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AND COMMENTS.

spoke 
“ He 

his

Ex President Hayes nerer 
in^re truly then when he said :
^tvOs his party best who serves 
country best. ’

*• Political regeneration,” says the
Y. Time*, “ like social or religious 

regeneration, must work from within, 
aided by such influences and agencies 
as can be brought to bear ; it cannot 
be improved by any external force.”

The Riblical Recorder says : “ Rev. 
E. Dolreon was in Raleigh last week. 
When he visits a church that fails or 
refuses to contribute to missions, he 
spends the rest of the day fasting and 
praying for it and its pastor.

The editor of the Philadelphia Pres- 
bfUNf.'i says : “ When a Presbyter
ian gets into ecclesiastical litigation 
nothing but the gates of hell will 
scare him from his direction, or the 
gates <>f heaven woo him from his fix
ed intention.”

The London Academy hears that the 
revisers of the Old Testament have 
made so much progress that their 
work will certainly be finished in a 
few months. There is even some pro
bability that the revised Old Testa
ment may be ready for publication by 
the close of next year.

It is asserted that carefully prepar
ed statistics show that the world

that he voted between two candidates 
for school principal with the single 
idea of getting the backers of one of j 
the candidates to help him (the mem- ,
Mr) in a political race for a county 
otiice. This outrageous use of school 
office is the root of a thousand troubles 
and errors in,popuiur education. j

The women students of Bedford 
College had an unprecedented success 
at the recent examinations at the Lon- j 
don University. All the thirteen stu- j 
dents that went up for the interme
diate examinations in arts and science 
passed in either the first or second 
class ; seven of these went up for hon
ors, and all of theta passed, two taking 
print* in German and French, the only 
prizes awarded to women ; and the 
only woman who took honors in organ- 

lie chemistry was a student of the col- 
j lege.

A trembling brother, in tho columns 
of a contemporary, wants to know 

I what those sisters wtio “ speak out in 
| meeting” think of Paul’s prohibition 
I to the Corinthian women. They pro- 
I bably think that Corinth was not in J century devil, 
the Cnited States, and that Paul in 
that passage was not speaking to the 

; Nineteenth Century. You cannot halt 
the immense amount of cultivated 

i Christian talent of our countrywomen, 
in tueir great mission, brother. Xi ou 
might as well perch on Pike s 1 eak 
and shout Whoa 1 to the earth in her 
orbit.—Advance.

.JUDAS ISCARIOT. PUSEY.
If I have read aright the enigmati- , l’ne of the strongest friends of 

cal character and career of Judas Is- i Methodism has mat passed away in
the person of Dr. Pusey. What was 
known forty years ago as Psseyism in

; I

cariot, the story needs no legthened 
application. Never was an age in 

. which the temptations were so great 
to mix with piety the alloy of policy, 
and never one in which the fatal adul 

i teration was more common. . . Poli 
cy, enforced in many cases by wise 

I elders and deacons, and sometimes by 
j grave fathers in the pulpit, cautions 
' him to beware not to offend the 
| wealthy parishioner by too plain 
preaching about such sins as fare lux
uriously in his own parish every day, 
nor his conservative parishioner by 

i proclaiming too frankly his inner con
victions of the truth of disputed points, 
nor his young parishioner sby too un- 

1 compromising hostilities against the 
world, the flesh, and the nineteenth 

In all these cautions

England, ->as really embodied in that 
man’» life. He was born of parents 
in the high : walks of life, in the year

tiie child to be surrendered to the 
English guardians, mainly because a 
family circle ia preferable, as a train
ing school for the young, to any in
stitution, be it ever so good. “ No in
stitution, said the Judge, “however 
cultured and relined its instructors, 

i however pure its lue, however îaithiul | tire and life.

ture, but it is still worth considering.
hen a boy he tired of giving his six

pences to the missionaries, until one of 
them sent a barrel of oranges to bis 
father's home, and they illuminated 
the whole missionary cause : but seri
ously there is need of the Christian 

A Dutch fleet was once
ItiOO. Ed ucated at Eton ’and < >xford, and dov,,ted a11 its oltlcer8 and *«»<*- ' taken by a regiment. f French cavalry
ouite early in his college career he de
veloper! powers of linguistic know
ledge so i-.. in advance of his years 
that, in It 28, he resigned his fellow
ship of Or" cl and married, and was 

; elected Begins professor of Hebrew 
in the University at Oxford, to which 

"was attached a canonry in Christ 
j Church. For the long period of fifty 
1 four years

era to the care, nurture, and educa- 
I tion of the many children within its 
i walls, will give that sweet, gentle and ' 
i attractive development to a young j 
| girl that comes from the personal and | 

affectionate training of a home.” The 
principle embodied in this decision is 
to be commended to the consideration 
of Protestant parents who malign their

but it was when the fleet was frozen 
in. Keep the church alive and the 
attack of the infidel host will fall 
harmless. Fire flaming arrows into 
yonder bay, they will be put out, not 
the bay set on tirv.- 7i. N. Starrs.

the purpose op 
church.

THE %
he held that responsible , «wu humes W voluntarily surrender-

office, and he was privileged to have 
health to continue to attend to his 
classes to the last. In 1833 he had 
for contemporaries in Oxford, New-

there is a grain of truth, sometimes 1 Manning, Keble, Fronde, Wil
liams and others, who formed a literary 
society to try and restore the church 
to the unity which existed before 
popery divided it Newman com

ing their children 
convents.

to the custody of

.... , ..... ........... ..... Mr. S. D. Waddy, Queen’s Counsel,
spends 8888 for tobacco for every dol- j of London, England, has made a price- 
lar given for missions. And much of 1 leas gift to our General Conference. 
this”tobacco money comes from church j It is John Wesley’s Study Bible- It 
members who are “ too poor” to give was once the property of Joseph Beu-
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gt is needed by all Me- 
faiuilics during this

orders.
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141 tiranville Stree

members who are “ too pi 
anything for the’spread of the Gospel. 
Which do they love most, God or their 
tobacco ?—Religions Intelligencer.

Our people pay more for amuse
ments than for the education of their 
children—and mostly a very low style 
of amusements at that. A single cir
cus will carry away from a town money 
enough to build the academy it has so 
Il6ng needed, and leave nothing be
hind but a little fresh slang and a few 
s.ale joke a—Nashville Adv.

In unconscious satire a photographic 
artist on Main-street lias mixed in 
his show-case a number of female act 
resses, in costume posing, with the 
pictures of certain divines in lawns 
mid frills, all arranged for effect, a- 
round the posturing apostles. Think 
of Peter, in his fishing coat, getting 
himself up for the occasion '.—Rich
mond Adc.

Samuel

At the Exeter Diocesan Conference 
held last week the Wesleyan Confer- 

was pointed to as illustrating 
was

was _
son, and passed to his eon,
Benson, whose certificate in his own , 
handwriting is in the book. Bishop 
Simps m has been instructed to ack
nowledge its receipt. We looked upon 
the book this week without supersti
tious regard, but, we trust, with ra
tional veneration. The British Con
ference now possesses Wesley • Pocket 
Bible, and we his Study Bible.—A. 
Y. Adv.

A fresh depSlment of work which 
is now engaging the special attention 
of the Ladies’ Committee, as of all 
similar organizations, is the urgent 
need for lady medical missionaries. 
Women and children are suffering and 
dying in India by hundieds. We can
not describe their sufferings. Lot any- 
one imagine all that is implied in the 

i fact that the customs of the country 
do not permit a medical man ever to 
enter the Zenana—the woman’s quar
ter of a Hindu house. What would 
be the condition of the mothers and 
children of England if they never re

several grains ; and it is not strange if 
! the young minister sometimes sub
stitutes the caution that does not at
tack a popular sin or a popular false- 
hood for the discretion that lays siege | 

| to it when necessary by regular ap- ! 
! proaches. The greatest temptation j 
I that ever assails a young minister is 
| the temptation to betray .Christ with 
a kiss ; to pay him a seeming rever- 

' once and deliver him over bound to 
his enemies to be spit upon, scourg- 
ed and crucified. Still Christ asks. 
What are these wounds in my hands ? 
And still he answers, Wounds receiv
ed in the house of my friends.

Nor is it by any means the minis
ter alone that is subjected to this 
temptation and falls into this sin. To 
be a Christian is in these days to beta- 
honors, not obloquy. The church is 
a social club ; and the shortest and 
surest entrance into the best society 
is through its doors. Ono need not be

menced the Tractarian movement 
early in 1833 ; he still lives. Pusey 
joined him before the end of that 
year, and together they commenced 
the publication of the “ Tracts for 
the Tim»” and the “ Library of the 
Anglican Fathers. ” The movement 
spread so çtpidly that it passed be
yond the control of its founders, and 
ripened in^> a hot-bed for growing 
priests for the Church of Rome. Pu
sey's name will ever stand foremost as 
the promoter of the movement ; but 
efforts were soon made to change the

EMPTIED, THEN FILLED.
The Rev. George Hughes said not 

long since in the weekly prayer-meet
ing at Dr. Palmer’s, New York :

There is one word in that prayer 
which the apostle offered under divine 
inspiration which is perfectly glorious, 
and that word is “ filled.” This is 

; our New Testament privilege, and the 
I privilege of all believers, even young 
. converts. It is our, privilege not only 
to be filled with God, but with all the 
fullness of God—so that every faculty 
of our nature, physical, intellectual, 
and spiritual, shall be filled with God. 
There is a double privilege promised : 
one is to be emptied, the other is to 
be filled. It is glorious to be emptied, 
but it is more glorious to be filled : 
emptied of sin and self and every thingname of P'iseyism to Ritualism.

Astv^.ancytook hold of Pu- I that “ <>PPO^ «d ^ta iUelf againrt 

sey1» mind about 1840, which prompt- 
j ed him to appeal to the Wesleyans 
I to join the church. Already discon- 
! tent and discord were the result of 
the movement in the church itself.

righteous over much to be a member Carefully con8idered in ail ita aspects, t[mlgs

God"—and then the coining or the 
glorious revelations of God in all the 
faculties, so as to lose ourselves in the 
Infinite—God in us and we in God. 
God had been teaching him wonderful 

of late, and the Bible never

ence pointed to as »u.i»v * , medical aid or relief V-Lon-
what was felt to be needed in the .............
Church of England as a representative

re. Others, mod 
elltWI Pc 
r nptere.v

i

fPensi»S«^**d ClisSb’

assembly. To denounce, to admire, to 
adorn, this is the course pursued in its 
three stages. When disestablishment 
has taken place, the history of Metho
dism will greatly help the legislators 
of the Episcopal Church-—Methodist.

Dr. Potter, in the last Wesleyan

don Watchman.
What has caused the annual mis

sionary meeting to degenerate during 
the last decade l We think two chief
reasons—want of organization on the
part of the parish priest and inex
cusable violations of appointment by 
deputations. One breach of promise 
to be present on the part of the ad-« -11 1 KAWA/lAdvocate, says these words of Miss j vertige£ gpeakers will be remember*! 

Muse, the missionary to China, ought keenly by a congregation, and it will
up j take gome time to renew their faith.to be wrought in gold, and hung ______________

in every female college in the Church . i ^yh year after yea*, the Chairman 
“ No words I could utter would ex- hag t(j Bay> « Mr. Sv-and-So should 
press my solemn conviction of the lm- hay0 bcen here, but has written at the 
portance of missionary work as does ^ moment to say he cannot be pre-

.ISOH ACADEMY,
LADIES

__ N.B.
trsry, Musical snd

n application.
D KENNEDY^.d.^

the fact that I am giving my life t" it. 
Tho tears will come at times, but 1 am 
glad to go.”

A writer in the North American 
Re-iew states that “one and one- 
fourth more money is expended an
nually in funerals in the United -States 
than the Govemient 
public school purposes, 
cost annually more money than 
Combined gold and silver yield o 
Country in tho year

the

expends for
F uncrals 

the 
the 

These1880.’

sent,” it takes years to restore 
confidence of the people.—Cor. of Ch.
Guardian.

If it has been a tolerably good year 
in business, and money is not too 
ti-rht, if the merchants and shoe-mak
ers and grocers and confectioners 
bills have all been paid j if the cost 
of parties, hops, and social entertain
ments given has been defrayed ; if 
the expense incurred in tho purchase das Iscanot is to 
of jewelry, ball dresses, and new fur------

figures d. not include the investments nitJure hag been met, and anything IS
in cemeteries.

The Indiana Stale Journal says : 
There is nothing more important than 
the emancipation of political parties 
from the domination of tho saloon 
interest. Let it bo understood that 
the saloons hold the balance of pow
er, and can give victory to this part} 
or defeat to that, and there 
small hope for any sort

will be
of regulation

ot the liquor traffic. This isauucs- 
tion involved in the election m lndi-

left over, for which neither necessity , 
nor luxury sets up a new claim, then 
it goes to the pensioner upon their 
bounty whom they have called to be 
their pastor—and he eûmes id for his 
share with other mendicants who sit ; 
al the beautiful gate of the temple to 
receive the alms of the merciful.- : 
Central Presbyterian.

says the 
education 

eh led to

________ !*«•. „, West Baltimore a
its Fifth Avenue>1

„av t,e roun'1^.*}*^* 
iKOBOK V. (HU ir-mUrC J*
LdV Cl UrD-r 4-vl ’ 'IKV\ YORK.

The New York Tribute 
movement for the higher 
of women in England, wllV .
the establishment of various excel
lent colleges for them, seems 
justifyiiv itself by practical 
M as li u bam Edwards is an _

work done on 
sec the editor 
hand, they are

on the 
British

[tup ppoppiFl *7*® 

THEAKSTON. at
Lviite St.Halif**-

results.
_dwards is an acknow

ledged nuinomy on Egyptology j and 
Miss Margaret Harkness Is now dv- 
liveiing a course of lectures 
Ancient Assyrians at the 
mils mi.

Aa illustration of «he ^amefal me; 
titous employed by many ^America
school board. IS given by The f‘ J 
nil, r.,,1 it says that a member 
the board in that city has confessed

An exchange obsrrree : — “ S»me 
people, ignorant of wàe* «<#*4 ltinJj 
is, imagine the getting of selected 
matter to be the easiest work m the 
3 ilk „l,„r,a. il I. -U ..,=»! i 

a nnHyar^v- If thc> 
with scissors In his 
surs to say : ‘ Eh,

I that’s the way you patting np orb 
t(> bü .dual matter, eh V accompanying their 

oew and witty questions with a wink 
or su le. The laeW *re that t he in
terest, the variety, and the nsefulness 
of a paper depend in no small degre 
upon the selected matter, sad few men 
^capable for the position who would
not themselves be sWe to writs ma y
of the articles they ssleeb 4 “Mible 
editor desires considerable select mat
ter because he knows that e-mind
cannot make so

in good standing in an Evangelical ; 
Church. His piety need not be very 
profound, nor his Christian service 
very active, nor his self-denials very 
burdensome. He need not break 
with either Herod, Pilate, or Caia- 
phas in order to be enrolled among 
the professed disciples of the Naza- 
rene. As a result our churches 
abound in members who have joined 
them fur much the same reasons as 
those which induced Judas Iscariot 
to join the A postulate, partly attract
ed by the sweet dignity and benignity 
of the Christian life, partly ,by the so
cial and semi-commercial advantages 
which the reputation of that life guar
antees. “Judge not that ye be not 
judged is it a violation of this in
junction to say that Christ and his 
cause are every day betrayed with a 
kiss by men whose wrath would flame 
out against the epithet of “Judas, 
but who nevertheless, having to chose 
between God and mammon, render 
tlieir honors to God and their services 
to mammon l

Nor is it by any means in tho 
churches alone that every modem Ju

bé found. Every 
man who attaches himself to a good 
cause not because it is good, but be
cause it is popular, every man who, 
instead of pulling at the traces, jumps 
in behind and attempts to ride, has 
taken the first step in the career of 
Judas Iscariot ; and every man who, 
when the trial hour comes, still seems 
to honor the cause, but helps to de
liver it over to its enemies, has fol
lowed out that career to its consum
mation. Judas Iscariot has been the 
bane of reform in America, and is to
day the bane of American politics.

But I forbear. There is not one of

Pusey had a strong hope of ultimately 
coaxing the Methodists into his net, 
till Thomas Jackson replied to his ap
peals in a letter addressed personally 
to Dr. Pusey. That settled the mat
ter so far as Methodism was concern
ed,and “ Punch,” in one of liis clever 
cartoons, portrayed the Hebrew pro
fessor making his appeal to a beauti- 

! ful young damsel as “ Miss Metho- 
j dist.” The reply of the latter was so 

clever and pungent that the Doctor, 
though silenced, was not convinced. 
Thirty years afterwards, when a 
Methodist preacher asked permission 
to attend his Hebrew lectures, he 
gave it, but with a strong expression

shone with such splendor as now. He 
was getting beyond the idea of merely 
having a blessing. He did not want 

! to be living around the outskirts at 
all, but to know more of the mystery 

j of being possessed of God himself. He 
never had such a consciousness as of 
late that his being was for God’s glory, 
and he was seeking each succeeding 
day that with enlarged capacities he 
might be filled with the immeasurable, 
indescribable, eternal fullness of God. 
Let us personally say we will have our 
New Testament privilege, bought for 

I us by the precious blood of the Son of 
i God. If we were filled with God we 
might fling impossibilities to the winds, 
for all things are possible to him that

might by the Spirit.

of his opinion that they as a body . , ...
ought to vnito with tho raauaq i 
Church. He lived to be eighty-two, 
and was honorably interred in tho 
centre aisle of Christ Church, Ox
ford ; Cardinal Newman attending 
the funeral, and six of the most learn
ed men in England acting as pall" 
bearers, Mr. Gladstone among them.
—English Correspomle.nce of Zion's 
Herald.

f > « paper as five or

A LEGAL DECISION.

An interesting case has recently 
been decided in Kansas ; interesting 
to parents, and to all lovers of chil
dren. A widow, who had married in
to a Protestant English family, but 
who herself we judge to have been n 
Roman Catholic, dying at Leaven
worth, left her little girl in a Catholic, 
institution in the charge of the Mother 
Superior of the nunnery. At almost 
the same tune the paternal grandfather 
died in England, leaving ample pro
vision for the child provided she was 
brought up in the Protestant faith. The 

; Mother Superior declined to surrender 
her charge on two grounds ; first, that it 

i would be a violation of the trust re- 
j posed in her, and endanger the child a 

soul, and, secondly, that a child born
•-------- i on American soil should not be sur-

The best of men is unworthy to rendered to a stranger to be perma- 
loose the latchot of Christ's shoes, nently expatriated. In such cases the 
yet the sinful woman might do as she general rule of law is that the welfare 
would with His sacred feet. Desert of the child is tho determinini con- 
may not touch fUs shoe-tie ; love may ! sidération with the Court. Acting 
kiss IIis feet. —George Mac Donald. upo i this principle, the Court ordered

A Church is a home for believing, 
loving hearts. The purest and strong
est should there find constant quicken
ing and culture. Weak natures 
should find the power that strength
ens. Sorrow should be soothed and 
made sanctifying through wise and 
practical sympathy. Unity and mutu
al helpfulness should be things real 
and common ; tor the Church is meant 
as a sacred circle, where ignorance 
may learn, and timidity gain real cour
age, and loneliness find precious com
panionship, and self-distrust be taught 
Christian confidence, and worldly pas
sion be made to give place to a royal 
benevolence which interprets the 
Divine compassion and sacrifice that 
made Christ the Redeemer, and whi<h 
still makes his true disciples ever Re
peat his life of blessing. A Church 
that fails to develop and cement and 
glorify soul-life, has missed its work 
and caricatured its professions ; for its 
true atmosphere is full of helpful 
sympathy and love, as the summer is 
fnll of mellowing sunbeams and fructi
fying showers. But, after all, it exists 
there largely for the sake of those out
side its own pale. It needs to go 
abroad for work as well as to come 
home for solace and song. It is a poor 
testimony which it bears when it can 
speak of nothing save enjoyable ser
mons and fervid prayer-meetings and 
glad assemblies These it needs and 
should have ; but its real work is in 
life around it. It should look after 
the poor, the hopeless, the ignorant, 
the vicious, the profligate. It should 
aim to rectify trade, elevate social in
tercourse, and shame political dema
gog ism. This work proves its value 
to those who can be convinced only 
thus. There is very little danger that 
it will imitate the Good ijainaritan too 
closely. Such good works as these, 
done in behalf <>f the needy, the dan
gerous, and the perishing classes, arc 
not very liable to work against faith. 
These prove its faith to be genuine, 
saving, masterful. Thus it preaches 
to rpen who are forced by the sermon 
to stop their cavils.

Never before was the demand for a 
vital, practical, working Christianity 
so strong as now. Never before was 
the world so ready to accept such ser
vice as a proof of a Divine origin. 
This going about doing good among 
the wretched and needy is an argu
ment which convinces and wins, and 

j at the same time it gives vitality and 
l vigor to the faith, clears away doubt, 

broadens the wing of prayer, makes 
1 God seem close at hand, tills the heart 

with peace and the lips with singing.
| Let our Churches take a more direct 
I and resolute hold of this sort ot service 
! in the surrounding world, and their

WHAT THE PULPIT NEEDS.

We have excellent systems, but it is 
that innate passion ot the soul, that 
inward tire, that God within us, that 
we are in danger of missing in our 
pulpit. I might shrink from saying 
this after hearing tho sermon yester
day, but I fear that was above tho 
average Western standard. There is 
one president of a VV estem college 
here who will tell you they have cyc
lones in the West, but such is not the 
ordinary condition of the atmosphere; 
and I fear they have dull sermons in 
the West as well as in the East : if 
they have not, then God be thanked.
We have frosty sermons, as frosty as members will know more of the Chris-

ns that may not well pray, Lead us 
not into the temptation of Judas Is
cariot, but deliver us from his sin.— 
Lynian Abbott tn Christian Cmon.

the glass on a winter night : we have 
logical sermons, like the eyes made
by the oculist which were so perfect 
that even the wearer couldn t see
through. _ We have moral sermons, 
like the one described by the English 
sexton, when asked how the minister 
preached to children : “ Oh, he gives 
some moral reflections, and concludes 
with an antidote or two XX e have 
enough of such preaching, bat we 
want sermons with the gospel lire and 
force in them. Men are wont to feel 
that the material advantages of tha 
missionary work are 
and while the connecti 
work with civilization is not to be 
overlooked, it is but a transitory tea-

tian triumph in their sanctuaries and 
their secret experience.—FiresiA.
P a li.. . .

It was Jesus of Nazareth—not Zor
oaster, nor Confucius, nor lffato, nor 
Voltaire—who brought “life and im
mortality” to light ; who gave to mèri
a rational hope of life hereafter.

Sometimes a f--g will settle over a 
vessel’s deck, and yet leave the top
mast clear. Then the sailor goes up 
aloft, and i a lookout which the
helmsman on deck cannot get. Ho

, -, | i nrnver sends the soul aloft . lifts itto be consider*!; the cloudl ;n which our selfish-
:tion of this great : negg a>>{ befog us, and gives

ua «I cluiiiic t > ECG v- hicM to s cci•
- "r"

81X.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

AS INCIDENT IX PARIS.
Couuerted wtlh a Mission Home

It haunted m«- for a seek asd more, 
lu th> Pari* streets with their roar

w hirl ;
It will hum! in« now till mv day is o’er.

The UO'i.e Use lace of that English girl. 
Had I ever seen her before that night i

Have I never seen her on earth but once ? 
So many come to me in sorrowful plight • 

But she wa

and

ladv you saw at a glance.

Time» were bad in our Ouvrière quarter, 
Aud we had to open a kitchen there 

Forthuse who had nothing to buy with or 
barter ;

But what brought her to our pauper fare ? 
She came with the rest, but not, like them, 

Pushing to get her a foremost place.
But tuniu as she who touched the hem 

Of His robe, unseen, for iU healing grace.

Surely I knew that face before ;
Or was it onlv our English style,

Seen at rural church, or on ball-room floor. 
And everywhere seen like a sunny smile ? 

I roust speak to her and I must find out 
How she came to be in our Quarter : then 

One plucked mv gown, and I turned about 
To a group ot chattering, bearded men.

When I shook them off, and looked again 
For the home-like look of that English face, 

1 searched each group, but I searched it. vain ; 
And the light seemed gone from the sun

less place.
Had any one seen when she went away ? 
Could any one tell me what was her name ? 

K«; they bad noted nothing, had nought to 
say,

Excpro ef the hunger that gnawed in tl em.

I aaid Next week she will surely come ;
Atu an mr.uii its days she haunted me, 

At I wai.dvied about, i:i street aud slum,
* Mid the sorrowful sights that were there 

to see.
But next v.cck came, and they came in

score*.
Pushing and chattering, eager-eyed,

And 1 »ti* d and watched by the opening
doors ;

But she was not there, and iny whole heart
died.

i know not w hy, bnt I felt at once
Some!I ir.g bail happened 1 should regret. 

Something lia 1 lost me a Uod-given chance, 
And I never could pav to tuat soul my

debt.
Oh, sweet pah f ee, that came over me 

Liken letter straight from an English home, 
Or a hr-1 to from an English clover lea, 

ft here now do thy wistful glances roam ?

I stood up before them, described her look, 
Her shrinking manner, her scanty clothes ; 

Did any one know her? Then some one took 
Courage to say, it must Ire *' Miss ttose." 

Yes; she had seen her going about ;
hu ; she knew nothing about her more,

But thought, perhaps, that she could find 
out

Her room from the woman that kept the
door.

That night, for I could not rest nor sleep 
Till i k lew the truth, 1 was at the place. 

The concierge said, “ Mon Dnu ! 1 weep 
V\ lien I think of that girl with the kindly 

face*,
She comes net down one day last week,

Nor next, nor again, and 1 wonder why.
Was she out of work f Was she, maybe, sick ( 

But we let another two days go by.

“ Then, yes, the police, they break op-n the
door ;

Ah I ilu is deed in her cold little room, 
Four day» lying there dead on the floor.

And they carry her off to the pauper’s
tomb ;

Just some rough boards like a packing-case, 
Then a hole w here they heap up many

dead ;
Bat the Bon Dieu searches the horrible place, 

Aud he know» where His own little ones 
are laid.”

—Walter C. Smith, m.d., in Good Wcrde 
tor October.

ness which belongs to all true 
courage. She cuild never see 
that she had donu anything very 
extraordinary ; and if it caused 
her anything like fear it was after
wards, when she was able to 
look at the peril to which she 
had been exposed. An Eng
lish naval officer visiting Fiji, 
writes about this act : “If any
thing could have increased our 
admiration of their heroism,it was 
the unaffected manner in which, 
when pressed by us to relate the 
circumstances of their awful visit, 
they spoke of it as the simple per
formance of an ordinary duty.

In 1854, after seventeen years’ 
service, Mr. and Mrs. Calvert left 
Fiji, and having called at Rotn- 
mah on the way, reached Sydney, 
where they stayed long enough to 
escape the English winter. Their 
three youngest children were left 
in the colony that they might un
dergo some preparation for furth
er change of climate after leaving 
their tropical birthplace; and the 
parents, with two of the elder 
children who had been at school 
in New Zealand, arrived in Eng
land in the spring of 1856, and 
settled at Woodbridge, in Suffolk, 
where Mr. Calvert was to assist 
io the final revision of the Fijian 
translation of the Scriptures, in 
concert with the Rector of St.

large, generous love, and they 
learned to call her mother. She 
never wearied in her thoughtful 
kindness towards them ; and when

1 they were scattered in 
throughout the

listant sta
tions throughout the group, cut 
off from intercourse with the out
er world, she was ever on the 
watch for opportunities of sending 
to them. Many a time the infor
mation, generally kept secret un
til the last moment, would some
how reach her that a canoe be
longing to some far-off island was 
going to start on her return 
voyage at daybreak ; and, she 
would sit up hour after hour 
writing up the nows which 
had reached the principal port, 
and adding words of good cheer, 
for the help of the lone workers 
away yonder, to whom these let
ters were “ as cold waters to a 
thiisty soul.” Then, bad sailor 
as she was, nothing was allowed 
to keep her away from the mis
sionaries wives when they special
ly needed her presence and help. 
Sometimes in a native canoe, some
times in an open boat, and at best 
on some schooner, on the deck of 
which, if the weather were decent, 
she would sleep with entire com
fort, she journeyed on her errands 
of love.

in nursing the sick and minis
tering to the sorrowtul, she never 
seemed to intrude, inasmuch as

CHILDREN'S JOYS.
The children's world is fall of sweet sur

prises ;
Our eoiii'uon things m> precious in tneir 

sight :
For them the stars shine, and the morning

To show new treasures of untold delight ;
A dance of bluebells in the shady place- ;

A crimson flush of sunset in the We-t ;

The cobwebs, delicate as fairy laces ;
The sudden finding of a wood-bird’s nest.

Their hearts and lips are full of simple 
praises

To 11 im who made the earth divinely 
sweet,

They dwell among the buttercups and 
dsisies,

And find Lis blessings strewn about their 
feet.

But we, worn out by days of toil and sorrow,
Aud sick of pleasures that are false and 

vain,
Won Id freely give oar golden hoards to bor

row
One little hoar of chilihood’s bliss again.

Yet He who sees their joy, beholds our sad
ness;

And in the wisdom of a Father’s love
He keeps the secret of the heavenly gladness ;

Our »we-t surprises wait for us above.

side red him qui to one of themsel
ves. They only left him on the 
approach of morning, when move
ment and stir again arose in the 
village. The wolt-boy, however, 
did not survive long. Accustom
ed t j the wilds for at "least half-a- 
dozen years, captivity and the 
change in his moue of life appear
ed not to agree witn him, lor he 
gradually pine-1 away auH died. 
He never spoke a word, nor did a 
single ray of human intelligence 
ever shed its refining light over 
his poor debased features.—Cham
ber» Journal.

Mary’s, Woodbridge, who was i . . . . ... ,then the editorial superintendent hhe had In fection the beautiful 
of the Bible Society. power of putting herself close

. . x v -, alongside the sutlercr. It is lin-
In «bout four years, while Mr. ib|o tu meowiro the benefit 

Calvert was still engaged m hi» £uulened upon the natives by her 
revision work, news came of death consummate skill in nursing. In
amongst the missionaries in Fiji, 
and it was determined that the 
last reinforcements which were to 
come from England should he sqnt 
out at once; and six young men 
and their wives, together witli 
another devoted couple for the 
Friendly Islands, were set apart 
for this immediate service.

Those who witnessed in the 
Woodbrigo homo the debate and 
the decision of the question that 
then arose, can never forget it. 
One of the strongest and most ex
perienced men had fallen in the 
work out yonder. Were these 
dear young recruits sufficient to 
meet the exigency which had thus 
arisen ? Was it well to let them 
go alone? It is with the unspok
en meaning of that question, as for 
the moment it seemed to threaten 
the mother’s very life, that we 
have now to do. A warmer, more 
clinging love than hers for her 
darlings never filled any woman’s 
heart. She steadfastly, and with 
a pitiful look of pain, faced the an
guish that was coming close upon 
her; and before any one had dared 
to put the momentous question 
into words, she solemnly answer
ed it. ' We must go back,' she

many a Fijian home to-day, pain 
is alleviated and sickness controll
ed by expedients ot kindness and 
simple arts of healing which were | 
first revealed by her teaching and i 
example. At Levuku too, she had 
lull opportunity for the exercise j 
of these gifts amongst whi.e men, 
—sometimes broken down by ! 
their own vices,—and amongst j 
their widows a.id orphans, sud- j 
denly leit desolate in a foreign j 
land. Not deterred by their sins, j 
but seeing only their trouble, she 
ministered to ail with the like 
readiness of love. When, alter de
parture from Fiji, a meeting was 
held to consider the estab'isli- 
ment of a hospital in Lcvuka, and 
the subject of a suitable matron 
was discussed, a Roman Catholic 
priest said to the Rev. Joseph 
Nettleton, “ We want such a iady 
us Mrs. Calvert. When shctvisited 
ray people, she did not fc>k, ‘ Are 
you a Catholic ?’ or * Are you a 
heathen ?’ or ‘ Are you a Wesley
an ?’ but ‘ Are you sick /’ and 
‘ What can I do for you.' ”

Special help was needed at the 
South African Diamond Fields, and 
there they consented to go and 
serve. Accompanied by their

said ‘ to Fiji.’ But “the children ? j youngest daughter they again left 
They could not go back. Noj she j England in October, 1872, and af-

MARY CALVERT.
The following are extracts from 

a memoir in the Wesleyan Metho
dist Magazine for September and 
October which every lady should 
read :

To this period belongs the story 
which has been told again and 
again, and will continue to be 
told as long as men have in re
membrance toe way in which the 
Lord helped his servants to estab
lish in Fijtdhe Christianity which 
has utterly overturned its ancient 
heath nistn with its attendant hor
rors. A great festival, to do hon
or to some important visitor, was 
being hi Id at liau, aud, that every
thing might be dune in the best 
etyle, fourteen persons were cap
tured, and brought to be cooked 
foi the least. When the terrible 
news reached Viwa, both the mis
sionaries were away on a distant 
island. Mrs. Lyth aud Mrs. C'a! 
vei l resolved, at all hazards, logo 
among the cannibals and try to 
rescue the victims. As their boat 
neared Bau, they knew by the 
sound of the death-drum and the 
firing of muskets, and then by 
piercing shrieks, that the work ot 
butchery had begun. Making all 
haste, they stepjied ashore, and 
accompanied by a lotu chief, hur
ried to the king’s house, where no 
women not belonging to the house
hold were allowed to enter. But 
heedless of all but their urgent er
rand, they passed into the forbid
den place, and, with an ottering 
in their hands, pleaded before the 
deaf old man tor the women’s lives. 

♦ Staggered at their heroic daring, 
he gave order that the murders 
should be stopped. Five of the 
wretched women were saved. All 
the rest had been already slaugh- 
ered for the ovens.

In atte. days it was not an easy 
thing to get Mrs. Calvert to talk 
aU ut this ter ;ble adventure. 
Wnat it cost her and her noble 
companion van never be known; 
aud j el one of the finest features 
of the deed, was the unconscious-

saw it all. She knew the Lord 
called for her husband and her to 
do his work ; and though her heart 
all but broke, it trusted in Him that 
he would care tor her dear ones. 
These servants of the Lord had 
endured many afflictions together 
in the Master’s service, but this 
was the heaviest of all. It was 
the costliest sacrifice they had 
been required to render, and it was 
presented with unreserved loyalty.

On his reaching Fiji again, it 
was decided that Mr. Calvert 
should settle at Levuka, on the Is

tor calling at several places, reach
ed Bloemlontein, where their Sa
rah lay buried, just before Christ 
mas. In March of the following 
year they set out on the wagon- 
journey to the Diamond Fields ; 
and they remained at Kimberly 
for nearly two years. Here Mrs. 
Calvert’s long-continued good 
health began to show signs of fail
ing, though as yet there was no 
cause which she would acknow
ledge to be sufficient for abating 
her usual full employment in all 
good works. Loving eyes, in

land of Ovalau. This place had spite of the obstinate hope of lov-
in recent years become a centre 
of great importance. The islands 
were attracting more and move 
the notice of the commercial 
world, and the spread of Christi
anity had made it possible for 
while men to traffic or to dwell in 
safety in almost all parts of the 
group. Trade had greatly in
creased, and its chief emporium 
was at Lcvuka. Here was the 

«best anchorage, and therefore the 
place was visited by all the mer

ing hearts, could not help seeing 
that her strength was gradually 
breaking down. An incurable 
cough, frequently accompanied 
by low fever was waiting her 
away ; and in the early part of 
1881 she left for England, where 
she landed on April 20lh.

On January 4th, 1882, she greet
ed her doctor with a smile, saying, 
“ I've had such a lovely sleep, doc
tor.” In the course of the day she 
would insist upon her daughter

THE WOLF BOY.
One morning many years ago, 

Mr. H., who happened at the 
time to be chief magistrate and 
collector of the Etawah District, 
was out riding, accompanied by a 
couple of sowars or mounted or
derlies. They were passing over 
a portion of the road that lay in 
the vicinity of the ravines of the 
River Jumna, when two half- 
grown wolf cubs crossed their 
path, and following them more 
slowly came a very remarkable 
looking creature, wiiich shambl
ed along on all fours in an extra
ordinary uncouth fashion. This 
turned out to be a wolf-child. 
Lotting the other two go unmo
lested, the three men proceeded to 
hunt down the human cub, and 
succeeded in bringing it to bay. 
As they wished to take the crea
ture alive, ami were altogether 
unwilling to hurt it in any way, 
they found the greatest difficulty 
in attempting to secure it, for it 
fought, bit, and clawed with ex
treme fierceness and pertinacity ; 
indeed, having driven it into a 
corner, Mr. II., and one of the so
wars hail to mount gnard, while 
the other native proceeded to the 
nearest village and got a stout 
blanket for the purpose of -throw
ing it over its head, and it was 
by this means that the capture 
was at length cfleeted. All the 
way home the wolf child behaved 
like a mad thing, screaming and 
howling, now piteously, now in a 
paroxysm of impotent rage. It 
was, however, taken to Mr. H's., 
house, but it would not be com
forted, and for a long time refused 
all kinds of food, including raw 
meat. The creature was a boy of 
about nine years of ago, and it 
may here bo stated that no female 
wolf-chi Id has ever been heard of 
or seen. It is not easy to assign 
a sufficient reason for the fact 
that females have never been so 
discovered, unless we suppose 
that being less vigorously consti
tuted, they have been unable to 
withstand the terrible hardships 
of such an existence, and have 
very soon sickened and died. In 
appearance this boy was exceed
ingly repulsive ; his features 
were blunt and coarse, and their 
expression brutalized and insen
sible. As to his habits, they 
were exactly those of a wild ani
mal.

Mr. II. caused minute inquiries

THE HOLY CARPET.

The telegrams from Cairo have 
just given a description of the 
ceremony of the Mahmel, or Holy 
Carpet, starting from Cairo. It 
may be stated that it is most dif
ficult to get correct information 
on the spot in regard to this so- 
called carpet. Even well inform
ed natives in Cairo will load an 
inquirer astray. The notion 
that the carpet comes down from 
heaven the night before is only 
one of the many myths which 
seem to surround it. Even the 
most ordinary facts of the case 
are misunderstood. In the first 
place, there are two pieces of 
draper)’ which are sent, and nei
ther of them are carpels. Cano
pies would more truthfully des
cribe their character. The prin
cipal one is the Kisweh-el-Ncbee, 
or the covering of the Kaabah. 
It is formed of jet black cloth, 
with a zone of gold, with Arabic 
characters on it. This piece of 
cloth is placed on the Kaabah, 
hanging down from its summit 
and all around exactly like a fu
neral pall. It so covers the walls 
of the Bait Allah that nothing is 
seen but the celebrated black 
stone. In The Graphic for the 
25th of March last a very accurate 
picture of the Kaabah is given, 
taken from a photograph, and the 
pall-like Character of the so-called 
carpet can be judged of"by this 
representation. The other piece 
of drapery is the Kisweh-el-Toor- 
beh—the covering for the Prop
het’s tomb at Medina. This is 
of green cloth, which is the color 
of all coverings of Mahometan 
tombs, ornamented with quota
tions from the Koran in gold. 
Two similar coverings are sent 
from Constantinople by the Sha- 
mi, or Syrian caravan ; and the 
Sherif ot Mecca gtVca another 
set. When the new coverings for 
the Kaabah, which are renewed 
yearly, arc put on, the old ones 
are cat up into fragments and 
sold to the pilgrims as holy relies. 
The covering of the Prophet’s 
tomb is moved the second year to 
the tomb of Abubeker. The next 
year again it is placed over 
Omar’s tomb, and it continues to 
do duty over the resting places of 
other holy personages at Medina 
till its ragged condition causes it 
to be cut up and sold like the oth
er. Pieces of these draperies are 
highly valued by the faithful as 
amulets, to be carried on the per
son of those who are fortunate 
enough to receive them. This 
information was procured a few 
years ago through some of the of
ficials ot the llassanin Mosque, 
and on this account it may per
haps be a little more reliable 
than the usual descriptions. The

to be made throughout the neigh- , personage described as the 
boring villages as to whether the i “Guardian of the Carpet” has no

cantile vessels and ships of war j going for a walk, bidding her not 
belonging to the English, Amcri- | to hurry back. But she was glad 
can, or French navies which catno 
to Fiji. At this town also was 
the residence of both the English 
and American consul. It will be 
readily seen that all these facts 
told seriously upon the occupa
tion of the mistress of the Lcvuka 
mission-house. Naval officers of 
different nations, scientific travel
lers, and other distinguished visi
tors enjoyed her ready hospitality.
Sometimes wanderers were thus 
brought under good influence to 
which they had long been stran
gers. “ She made me think of my 

j mother," said a weather-beaten 
sailor, brushing a tear from his 
cheek ; “ and her kind wor’ and 
good cap of tea brought home 
back to me,” Even the ve.y 
“ beach-combers ” — lawless set
tlers of the Pacific Islands—would 
lift their hats at the mention of 
her name.

The younger members of the 
mission who had come out with 
her, she had taken fully into her

to see her come in again about 
four in the afternoon, for she was 
feeling worse. She said, “ You 
came just as I wanted you. God 
has helped us through so beauti
fully.” A changed look, impossi
ble to describe or understand, 
came over her face as she said, 
“ 1 feel so strange all over.” And 
thus the winter evening darkened 
upon her and upon the watchers 
weeping beside her, who listened 
for her few faint words, in which 
she spoke lovingly of her absent 
ones, “ We must all meet in heav
en,” and presently for the last 
time, they heard her voice in 
prayer : “ Precious Jesus, take 
me to Thyself !” At eight o’clock 
that evening the prayer was ans- 
wer«xl.

Hca.uii will he the sweet sur
prise of a perfect explanation.— 
Dr. R. Price.

A man is divinely empowered 
for all he is divinely called to <»o.

inhabitants had lost any children 
through their being carried off by 
wolves, and, if so, whether they 
could recognize the human waif 
that had been recovered by 
means of birth-marks, moles, or 
other indelible tokens. In the 
course of a few days the father 
and mother of the lad were dis
covered. They identified him by 
certain well-defined marks about 
the breast and shoulders, and stat
ed ho had been carried away when 
about two years of age. His par
ents, however, found him very 
difficult to manage, for he was 
most troublesome and fractioijis 
—in fact, just a caged 
wild beast. Often daring 
the night, for hours together, be

such title ; ho is called “ Sheik 
el-Gimmol,” and ho is supposed 
to ride all the way with the Mab- 
mel, rolling his turban less head, 
of long unkempt hair,as he moves 
along. How this functionary 
will manage to perform his part 
in a special train, and in a fast 
steamboat, which is quite a new 
innovation, it is hard to say. 
“ Shcik-el-Spccial-Train,” instead 
of Sheik of the Camel, which is 
the meaning of Gimmel, ought to 
be his new name. Those who 
havc’the past volumes of The Il
lustrated London Neus, by looking 
back to March 6, 1869, will fiud a 
picture of the departure of the 
Mahmel from Cairo, in which 
Sheik-el-Gimmel figures. As the

would give vent to most unearth- ' camel bearing the coverings mov-
* " * ------ es through the streets the crowd

press forward to touch either it 
or its trappings, and on this ac
count the procession has some 
difficulty in making progress. 
The women sit on the sides of the 
road, and as the Mahmel passes 
give the “ Zarloota," a shrill kind 
of shriek, which has some musi
cal cadence in it

ly yells and moans, destroying 
the restend irritating the tem
pers of his neighbors, and general
ly making night hideous. On 
one occasion, his people chained 
him by the waist to a tree that 
stood near the hut, which was 
situated on the outskirts of the 
village. Then a rather carious 
incident occurred. It was a bright 
moonlight night, and two wolf- 
cubs—undoubtedly those in whose 
euu.iiauionship be had been cap
tured—attracted apparently by 
his cries, while on the prowl, 
came to him, and were distinctly 
seen to gambol about and play 
with him with as much familiari
ty and affection as if they con-

Prosperity shines on different 
persons much in the same way 
that the sun shines on different 
objects. Some it hardens like 
mud, while others it softens like 
wax.—Ex.

OUR YOUilG FOLKS.

OSCE VPOS A TIME

Noiv cure upon a time, there were three 
children,

And each of them had little daisy cruwni
Their mother freshly wove tor them each 

morning
And all of them wore dotted muslin .-owns.

And, once upon a time,^the three went 
rambling

Away from home, amid the wild green, 
wood ; -"V

And. once upon a time, they met a lambkin,
And not a wolf, like poor lied hiding’ 

Hood ;

And, once upon a time, the three fell weeping :
x “Oh, we nre lost! where can out mother 

be!”
Then meekly spake the little snow-white

lambkin :
“ If you will come, I’ll take you home 

with me."

And, once upon a time, the lambkin trotted
Briskly away (the W e-1 was turning gold),

And once upon a tipie the children followed,
And entered shyly in the lambkin’s fold ;

And, once upon a time, among the lambkin*
The children slumbered, in their muslin 

gowns,
Tiü morning came ; and then they found. 

Unir mother,
Who wove for them anew their daisy, 

crowns.
—Wide Awake.

THE TEACHERS TEARS.
“ Charlie! What arc you think

ing about ?” so spoke Willi» 
Brown to Charlie Hinds as they 
walked home from Sabbath-school.

“ Oh, I don’t know, " said 
Charlie. “ Yes, l do too. That 
was a mean answer. Do you 
really want to know what I was 
thinking about ? ”

“Yes, honor bright.”
“ Well, it was about the 

teacher’s talk just before the bell 
rang.”

‘•What did she say ? ”
“ You know Will, just as well 

as I. Did you think she cared 
for us so much ? Why, the tea ta 
really came into her eyes when 
she said, ‘Boys, 1 talk to the dear 
Saviour about each of you every 
day. Each ot you by name : re
member I toll him how much l 
want you to he Christians.’ I 
could not stand that, Will. The 
tears came to my eyes, too. It is 
a shame for our teacher to care so 
much, and we not to care one bit 
lor ourselves. Isn’t it time ice be
gan to talk to Jesus ? ”

‘ I expect it is, Charles.”
“Well, won’t you begin to-night 

if I will ?”
“Yes ; I’ll try. Our teacher 

shall not pray alone any longer. 
I cannot stand her prayers ; I 
cannot bear her tears. ”

1 IT STINGS’

‘How pretty ! ’ cried litttle 
Sam, as his little fat hand grasp
ed a bunch of white lilac which 
grew near the gate of his lather’s 
mansion. Tfio next moment the 
child’s face grow rod with terror, 
and he dashed the lilac to the 
ground, shrieking, ‘It stings I it 
stings ! ’

What made it sting ? It was a 
bright, beautiful, and sweet smell
ing flower. How could it hurt the 
child’s hand ? I will tell you.

A busy little bee, in search of a 
dinner, had just pushed his nose in 
among the lilac blossoms, and was 
sucking the nectar from it most 
heartily when Sammy’s fat hand 
disturbed it; so being vexed with 
the child, ho stung him. That’s 
how Sammy’s hand came to be 
stung.

Sammy’s mother washed the 
wound with harts-horn, and when 
the pain was gone she said : ‘Sam
my, my dear, let this teach you 
that many pretty things have very 
sharp stings.’

Lot every child take note of 
this : ‘ Many pretty things have 
very sharp stings.’ It may save 
them from being stung if they 
keep this truth in mind.

Sin often makes itself appear 
very pretty.

A boy once thought wine a 
pretty thing; he drank it, and 
learned to be a drunkard. Thus 
wine stung him.

A girl once took a luscious pear 
from a basket and ate it.

‘ Have you eaten one ? ’ asked 
her mother pleasantly.

Fearing she would not get an
other if she said ‘Yes,’ she replied 
•No,’ got another pear, and then 
felt so stung that she could not 
sleep.

Thus you see that sin, however 
pretty it looks, stings. It stings 
sharply, too. It stings fatally- 
The Bible says, ‘The soul thatsin- 
neth, it shall die. ’

If you lot sin sting you, noth
ing can heal the wound but the 
blood of Jesus. If you feel the 
smart of the sting, go to Jesus 
with it and Ho will cure it- 
After that never forget that 
many pretty things have very 
sharp stings, and be careful not 
to touch, taste, or handle such 
things.—Our Boys and Girls.
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After IIis Death.

27ie veil of the temple was rent— 
The great work of salvation was now 
at last completed ; propbeqy fulfil
led ; the ancient covenant at an end, 
the new inaugurated. Judaism wag 
forever obsolete, and the holy of 
holies had ceased to be the peculiar 
presence chamber of Jehovah among 
men. Nor was a sign wanting that
it was so, for the gr.-at veil of purple 
and gold—sixty feet long and thirty 
broad—before the inner sanctuary of I 
the temple, suddenly rent itself in 
two from the t"p to the bottom at 1 
the moment of Christ’s death, as if j 
he who had hitherto dwelt there had 
gone forth to lead up his eternal Son j 
to bis own right hand.

Thi centurion—An officer of the j 
Roman army answering to the cap- 1 
tain in onr own org&niza ion. He 
commanded a centuiy, answering to | 
our “company,” originally a hundred . 
men, subsequently from fifty to a 
bandied. This man teas the Son of 
God—Observe that he says not is 
but was a Son of God ; evidently in 
his thought the death of Christ was 
the end. It is worth noticing tha: 
the cross had greater effect on the 
centurion, who was before pimply ig
norant of and indifferent to Christ, 
than on the Pharisees, who had the j 
advantage of him in religious know
ledge and culture^but had steeled 1 
them selves against the truth.

Women looking on afar off—Mary 
had come to Jerusalem to be near j 
him, but we do not know when, for ; 
she w is not one of the group of pious 
Galilean women who Habitually fob j 
lowed him, though she was with them 
at this moment. On hearing John’s 
words she determined, in her love,to j 
go at once to Calvary, and Some 
round her resolved to go with her. j 
Her own sister, who, it may be, was 
Sal me, the mother of John, Maty 
the wife of Cleopas ; Mary from Mag- j 
daia, on the banks of Gennesaretb, 
would attend her, and John, faithful 
as a woman, would cot stay behind. ; 
Mary Magdalene—That is, Ma. y ot ' 
Magd il a. Tuere is no ground what- - 
ever f >r identifying her with the j 
woman that was a sinner, mentioned ! 
in Luke 7. 36-50, and none therefore, 1 
for the popular idea that her early i 
life was profligate. Yet that idea is j 
all but universal. The name is ap
plied to women who have fallen from I 
chastity ; institutions for the re for- 1 
mai ion of such women are known as 1 
Magdalene asylums ; an order of I 
nun» in the Romish Church, c mu pus- | 
ed chiefly of penitent courtesans, is j 
called Magdalene»,J and is dedicated 
to Mary Magdalene, a curious illus
tration of the extent to which an en- j 
tireiy groundless idea may gain \ 
popular and unquestioned acceptance, j 
Because it teas the preparation— j 
“The preparation, that is, the 1 tie- 
sabbath,” or, as we should say, iB i 
analogy with our Christmas eve, j 
Sabtiath-eve. It would appear that 1 
the eh su «it Friday, perhaps from t be [ 
ninth hour, three P. M., was at first 
called the preparation,” and that 
later the term extended to the whole 
of Friday, as in German the usual 
name of Saturday is Soanabend, that 
is, “Snnday-eve.”

Joseph—He would fain honor his 
lifeless form, it only to show his re
gret and shame for unworthy half- 
beaitednees while he stall lived.
IFenf in boldly . . . and craved the 
body—Of course this ended fur him 
all position of honor in the Jewish 
court and nation. J"bn 9. 2*2. 
Moi cover, it identified him with a 
man crucified on a charge of sedition 
against the Roman government. 
Farrar notes a[Jcttsewin history in 
which such a request cost the peti
tioner his life. It was no light mat
ter Joseph had undertaken; for to 
take part in a burial, at any time, 
would defile him for seven days, and 
make every thing unclean which he 
touched ; and to do so now involved 
hie exclusion through the whole Pass 
over week—with all its holy obser
vances and rejoicings.

Marvelled if he xcere already dead 
-—Because crucifixion is a lingering 
death, and rarely proves mortal in so 
short a space. Christ had not been 
on the cross trore than six hours, 
probably not so long. In truth it 
was not the cross that deprived Jesus 
of bis life. Calling unto him the cen 
turion— Becasue be would make sure 
of his death. Observe the incidents 
testimony that the resurrection ol 

•Christ was no arousal from syncope 
or fainting fit, as rationalistic criti
cism has sometimes regarded it.

lie brought fine linen, etc. —S ioe
demas went to the drag merchant 
and bought a hundred pound weight

the Jews. The ends of the bandages 
were apparently secured on the in ner 
side with gum, at in the case of the 
Egyptian dead. Laid him tn a sep
ulcher—-Vfe mast figure to ourselves 
a large room cut hoi izontally into the 
solid rock for a vault. In this room 
we enter, from the open air, by a 
large door. On entering you would 
see small, long cells, or niches, cut 
into the solid adamantine sides, as 
depositories of the corpses; or, from 
this first main room yon may enter 
one or seveial smaller appartmeats, 
in whose walls the niches for corpses 
are cut. A person could enter into 
the first main vault and then into 
either of the small apartments. The 
Saviour is placed in the sepulch r of 
another because hé died for the sal
vation of otheis. For what could he 
have to do with a sepulcher to whom 
death did not properly belong..

ours to rid the system of us impuri
ties. By the nse of Hanington’s Qui
nine Wine and Iron, and Tonic Din
ner Pills, the blood is purified, and a 
beabhy skin is the result. Beware 
of imitations. See that you get 
“ Hanington’s,” the origina l and 
genuine. For sale by all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada.

Every lady, rich or poor, should 
be acquainted with the value of 
James Pyle’s Pearline for all clean
sing purposes. Its usefulness in do
mestic economy cannot well be over
estimated. nov 1—lm.

Remember This.
If yon are BH-k, GOLDEN MWXm will 

surely aid Nature in making roe well again, 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.

If vou are comparatively well, hut feel the 
need oi a grand tunic.and stimulant, never 
rest easy till you are made a new being by 
the use of GOLDEN" ELIXIR.

If you arc costive or DrsrKPSic, or are 
suffering from any other oi the numerous dis
eases oi the stomach or bowels, 5» is your 
own fault if you remain so, for GOLDEN 
ELIXIR is a sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints.

MACDONALD & CO.

I OUR ROOMS.

Give your apartments expression, 
character. Rooms which mean noth
ing are cheerless indeed. Study 
light and shade, and the combina
tion and arrangement of drapery, 
furniture, and pictures. Allow noth
ing to look isolated, but let every
thing present an air of sociability. 
Observe a room immediately after a 
number of people Lave left it, and 
then, as you arrange the furnituie. 
disturb as little as possible the rela
tive positions of chairs, ottomans, 
and sofas. Place two or three chairs 
in a conversational attitude in some 
cheery corner, an ottoman within 
easy distance of a sofa, a chair near 
your stand of stereoscopic views or 
engravings, and one where a good 
light will tall on the hook which you 
may reach from the table near. 
Mike little studies of effect which 
shall repay the more than usual ob
server, and do not leave it possible 
for one to make the criticism which 
applies to so many homes, ev.-n of 
wealth and elegance, “ Fine carpets, 
handsome furniture, and a few pic
tures, but how dreary !” The chill
ing atmosphere is felt at once, and 
we cannot divest ourselves of the 
id-'a that we must main'ain a stiff 
and severe demeanor, to accord with 
the spirit of the place. Make your 
homes, then, so easy and cheerful 
that, if we visit you, we may be joy
ous and unrestrained, and not icel 
ourselves out of harmony with our 
surroundings.—Art Review.

The Average Boy and a good- 
aize'd lump ot maple candy, foim the 
materials from which we might de
duct self-evident conclusion regird- 

1 ing the facility with which attach- 
I meats ate formed in early life, when 
| the circumstances are at all favor- 
j able. Among other good illnstra- 
! tions we migot also particularize the 
I case of the little fellow, who, as an 
| inducement to his indulgent rnater- 
i nal relative to make an addition to 

bis customary dose of Robinson’s 
Phosphorized Emulsion, sudden
ly brought the matter to a focus 
by exclaiming, appealincly—“ Just 
gim’tne one more teaspvonful and I’ll 
go right < ff to sleep.”

Pi epared solely by Hanington 
Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. 
John, N. B , and for sale by Drug
gists and General Dealers. Price 
$1.00 per bottle ; six bottles for 
8-5 U0. novl—lin.

Pain in the side.—Mr. W. A 
McMillan, Waterville, N.S , says :—
“ I had for ten years suffered with 
pain and soreness in tny side, caused 
by a sprain or stress, and was so , 
weak that any extra exertion would j 
cause so much pain that I could 
hardly use a.y arm, until some sixteen ( 
years ago when suffering unusual 
pain frunra recent stress, that 1 used I 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator and Pills j 
and was completely cured by using 
them a few times.”

If you are wasting away with tny form 
of kidney or urinary disease, stop tempt
ing death this moment, anli turn for a cure 

■ to GULDEN ELIXIR.
! If you are sick with that terrible sickness,
1 Nervousness, you will iind a •• liatm iu Gil

ead” in the use of GULDEN ELIXIR.
I ft } oil arc a lrequenter or a resident of 

a malarial or *miasmatic district, barricade 
your system against the sc verge ot all conn- 
trice—ague, bilious, malarial, vellow, typ
hoid, and intermittent levers—by the use' of GOLDEN ELIXIR. 3

If you havo rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
bail breath, pains and aem-s, n---------------- - or feel misera
ble generally, GOLDEN" ELIXIR will give 
you lair skin, rich blood, the sweetest breath, 
health and comlorL

In short, it cures ALL diseases of the 
Stomach, bowels, ltlood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, etc., and f5i,0 will oe paid tor a 
case it w'lii not cure or help, or for au y thing 
mpureor inj urtuus found therein.

FELLOWS’
SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY REQUIRES MINUTES -NOT HOCUS 

—TO RELIEVE I*AIN" AND CURS 
ACUTE DISEASES.

USEFUL HINTS.

D i not kick every one in your 
path.

Do not stop to tell stories during 
basinets hours.

Give hens a variety of food— 
meal, cracked corn, barley, oats, j 
set ap3, cabbag-1, chopped onions, ! 
boiled p itatoes, and plenty of good 
fresh water.

The cry comes continually from 
till quarters. what is the matter w.th 
the sweets ? Are there mme pure ? 
Pare glucose also is a theoretical 
hctnical myth.
P tris is setting women a sensible 

fashion in dispensing with high- 
heeled shoes. Flat soles are to be 
the older hereafter, and women 

ill be able to walk without a rotary 
motion.

A lone-suffering husband once re
marked to his wife, «hi had just 
had their drawing-room arranged in 
gorgeous crimson satin draperies, 
elaborately lined and trimmed :

My dear, what is the use of win
dows, and then covering them up 
with blankets ?”

To clean white knitted garments, 
take those not neediug washing, be
ing only slightly soiled, place them 
in a pillow-case one at a time, sprin
kle flour through it, and shake well, 
until it looks as bright as new. Bor
ax is excellent to wash flannels with, 
dissolved in lukewarm water.

Many puddings that ire common
ly baked in a crust each as cocoa- 
nut, potato, apple and lemon are
equally good and more wholesome, 
made by strewing grated bread
crumbs over a buttered pie-plate or 
pudding-dish to the usual depth of 
crust ; pour in the padding, strew 
another layer of bread-crumb* over 
the top and bake.

Dr. Hanamann warns farmers a- 
gainst the practice of removing 
straw from land, as it tends to ren
der the toil p'vor. Not only are pot
ash, lima, phosphoric acid, etc., 
taken away, but also a considerable 
amount of organic matter, whereby 
the moisture is too much reduced 
Care must be observed in restoring

--------- -------------------- , to the «oil what it has been deprived
of spices to anoint the body toe the ; *terility will be the ultimate
grave as if it had been a kings; ° • , *
Joseph bought fine linen for the same 

Together they met at the

Mothers ! Mothers!! Mothers.

Are yon disturbed at night and 
broken of y»nr rest by a eick child 
suffering and cryine with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, j 
go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. j 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im- I 
mediately—depend upon it ; there is j 
no mistake about it. There is not a j 
mother on earth who has ever used 

I it, who will not tell you at once that 1 
it will regnlate the bowels, and give j 
rest to the mother, and relief and j 

j health to the child, operating like i 
I magic. It is perfectly safe to use iu 
! all cases, and pleasant to the taste,
; and is the prescription of one of the 
i oldest and best female physicians and 
f nurses in the United States. Sold 
, everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering - Browns lions Juki Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, noth 

| internal and external. It cures Pain 
i in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sure 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache,

1 Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will oust surely quicken 
the Blood aud Heal, as its acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
use when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in the Stomach, and Pains and Acoes 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents abottle febylO.

Consumption Cured.—An old 
ph ysician, retired from practice,hav
ing had placed in his hands by an 
East India missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure for Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth
ma and all throat and Lung Affec
tions, also a positive and radical 
cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous (Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful curative power# 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his 
duty to make it known to hit auff r- 
ing fellows. Actuated by this mo
tive and a desire to relieve human 
suffering, I will send free of charge, 
to all who desire it, this recipe, in 
Gei man, French or English, with 
fall directions for preparing and us
ing. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
A. Noyes, 149 Power's Block, R Ches
ter, N. Y. 13 in EO.W.

Fellows’ "peedy Relief
In from one to twv..iyminute», never fails to 
relieve l’AIN" with one thorough application. 
No matter how violent or excruciating the 
pain, the Rheumatic, Bert-ridden, Infirm, 
Urmpled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated 
with diseases may suffer.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford Instant ease

Inflamation "of the Kidney*, Inflamation 
of the Bladder, inflamation oi the Bowel*, 
Congestion oi the Lungs, sore Throat. Diffi
cult Breathing. Palpitation of tile Heart, die. 
tcria, Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza, 
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, Ague Chills, Chilblains, 
Frost-bites, Bruises, rummer Complaints, 
C< ughs. Coins, sprains. Pains ii. the Chest, 
Back or Limbs, are instantly relieved.;

Fever and Ague.
F ever and A guc cured lor 25 cents. There 

is not a remedial agent in the world that 
will cure Fever and Ague ami all mai .rial. 
Bilious, Scailet, Typhoid, Yellow and other

3xr. a.
Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Eng*, 

neers Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumbers' k Steam Fitter*

BRASS GOODS n
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING-
And Roofing Materials !n and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

WHOLESALE
DEI GOODS.

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
speedy Reli of. 
when taken

,Pl
I- ever* so quick u* 1 ellow»
It will in a few moment*, when taken ac
cording to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
hour stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Colic, Wiud iu the 
Bow els, and all in ernul nains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle ol 
FELLOWS’. SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A lew drops in water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It is hitter 
than French Brandy or Bilters as a stimu
lant. Miners and lumbermen should always 
be provided with it.

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformly, gratifying and often aston

ishing results attending the use of Fel
lows’ Sl’LEDV Relies since Us introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its reco d as a 
pain rolievmg âud healing remedy for ail
ments almost constantly occurring in nearly 
every household, affords the most positive 
evidence of its superiority. For those very 
painful and distressing Complaint- Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is r gar led as the 
great spec*tie, and as such it is Used oy all 
classes of people.

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effects constitute the strongest 
reason for considering Fellows’ si-lllii 
Relief as preeminently the people's trust
worthy remedy to be kept ever ready. The 
proprietors of the article, believiug that 
there is nothing unmcrcaulile in giving the 
broadest publicity to goods of recognized 
merit, whether ol’a medicinal or other nature, 
herewith prescut ibis Household Remedy.

FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF is for sale 
by Druggists and general dealers at 25 cent* 
a bottle.

PAIN CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

f
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Spring Purchases
-----------r>----------

EVERY DEPARTMENT
THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.

Their STOCK this SEASON is the LARGEST and most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OS’

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WH0LASAE aud RETi IL

REMOVED TO 139 HOLLIS ST.
(2 DOORS NORTH OF SACKVILLE ST.)

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any artb-l» 

all Diseases of Man and Beast.

or lifted 
on the

last office. ..
cross, and between them they too* 
the wounded body down, with tender 
hands we cannot doubt. and many 
•pi inging teai s, and self-upbraiding 
th*t tbej bad not confessed biro till 
now, when it was too late. Took him 
down-— With the help of jwrvanta, 
and it may be, of some soldiers, the 
Cross was quickly cut down 
truui its socket» and laid _ 
ground, the curds round the limbs 
untied, and the nails drawn from toe 
hand* and feet. W'rupped him in 
ttt ’i,a —Arrived at the grave. tb“ 
wuo.e bvd#, stained as it was with 
blood, was lender!/ washed, and then 
w j,, broad bands of white lm-
e„ , which * r.- thick.v St.-own
Jj - ... h *--•> •• ' 'lVhloll II • »
been piuvided b> N louden, us forth’.- 
impel feet embalmment practiced oy

Give your best.eympathy. There 
is no greater human power than the 
tenderness of woman. U y?n can 
minister to som-i one in sickness, 
lessen somebody's distress, or put a 
flower in some poor home, yon have 
done a thing y -a will always be glad 
to think of. You will be remember
ed, and a true woman ask* no grand- 
er monument than tv live in 
hearts of those «tio love her. Sym
pathy is cheap, and it is jnst as dear 
as i< it were '
Work.

not.—Christian at

INFORMATION.

EKUr-
K.

PVCH MINOS CUTANEOUS 
Ti y - i< Bundies, d. vti-s, _
head-. A.-, as freqU iitiv d shgure
the “ human face divine, are the

Have you ague in the face and is 
it swollen ? Have you severe p fins 
in the chest back or side? Have 
yon cramps or pains in the limbs, of 
rheumatism in any form ? If so get 1 
Johnson s Anodyne Liniment. It wi!l , 
give instant relief and finally cure ; 
yon.

If any person would see the differ
ence between real worthjaud teal 
worthlessness let him buy a small 
pack of Sheridan’s horse and cuttle 
Dowdeva aud feed it out to his hens. 
The increase of eggs will surprise
yon-

A Reward of #10 is offered in good 
faith for a bard ease of corns that 
have stubbornly lefused to be reliev
ed by the use of Putnam’s Pais- 
LRfis Corn Extractor, tue great 
corn extractor. Tnousands in Eng
land, Canada and the States test.fy
Vo toe tiSrieuc/ u£ th.s celebrated

: corn cure, and the proprietors are 
anxious to hear if there is a sragle
case of faillir.-. A. id. ess X. v- PnL-
SjX v • *» . l\ :\£-m'. V’. v - ■ * '
NA.‘ 8 O-iRV L via V.'TVi., S i.v, - ’.tv
and j>ainle»s.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. 2V.B.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Has removed to 130 HOLLIS STREET. 
*nd i* showing * full line of carefully «elected 
good» suitable tor the «eauoti*. The» Cutting 
is executed by Mr. A. McKAY [termer 
partner of M. Macllreith A Co.] whose saws 
i* a guarantee of • good tit and entire wfci»- 
faction.

JOHN X. GBLDEBT, Jr., LLB.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.
An external application for Sprains and 

Bruise*, Sore Throat, Quinsy, Pains and 
Sorenea» in tho Bones and Muscles, Para
lysis or Numbness in the Liuiba, Pains and 
Stiffiiessjof the Joints, Swellings and Tumor, 
Rheumatism, Goat, Tic Doioureux, (Neural
gia), "or Paine in the Nerves, Milk Leg, 
White Swelling, -Chilblains or Frost Bites, 
Ringworm, Pains in the Chesl, Side and 
Back.f Ac., and useful in all (cases where 
Liniments, Rubefacients, Blisters, Sinapisms 
Ac , or any other kind of Counter Irr.tant 
is required.

Direct*, for Tiling Univerisl Liniment
This Liniment should be liberally applied 

to the part* affected, three or four times a 
day (and even more trcquentlyiin severe and 
dangerous cases,) and rsbbed well into the 
skin with the bands aud Ungers, or with a 
small piece of flannel, saturated with the 
Liniment, so mat more or less irritatlou or 
smarting is produced iu the parts to which 
it is.appiieu.

Chilmlains.—They are inflammatory swel 
lings oi tue leet, especially about the toes 
and heels, with painful itching and burn- 
ing, and are caused fly expo*tire to cold. 
Sometimes Alisiers form, winch become bad 
ulcers. Trtuiairnl.—Wash with castiic or lar 
soap, and apply UvivLKoAL LI NISI, xr freely. 
Wrap them in Lint saturated with the Lini
ment and keep it on during the night. Keep 
the feet warm and dry during the day,

LAMLXB8S—It is the result ol over use. 
There is soi euess, accompanied by pain on j 
exei té’ii, ill the affected part. Tne célébra- ! 
ted Lmvbusal Li.M3*i.m is uinicyualled m . 
lameness. Bathe the tender portion with the I 
Liniment at night, and on going to bed, and j 
again m the morning.

BlXK»s. —Th. y l’viisist of enlargement ! 
or tluckelil.i,- -il il I- ; 4- . ui. >ut J u su 
ally that ol the fl.g ot Vic foot. Caused 
bv tight bools, 'lrtcj Tirnt. Ae easy boot or 
shoe is essential r ml on lint soaked with 
the Uxti'kKSAL 1 • I>ilsi ana cover with 
oil c..v every ..tgl.

YOUNG’S
Analytical Concordance

TO TNE BIBLE.
“ Cruden’s Concordance Is child'* play* 

compared with this gigantic production.”—
Si'purgton.

PRICES NET, AUTHOR’S EDITION
Cloth........... ...... ..............$4 04
Sheep..................... .. ........ 5 00
F ranch Morocco.... ...... .......... 6 76

STUDENT’S EDITION REVISED 
WITH APPENDIX.

Cloth.................................................. ..4#
Orders received for this valuable work 

by addressing^ 8.F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book Room, 141 Granville St.
------------- --------- i 11 -

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in the latest and 

most profitable N. W. boom may realize yon 
a fortune, Town lots in Booeusa (late 
Haie St. Haul w.) Investment* made iu the 
North-west ou Mutual plan or Commimiou. 
bnliangee made for Ontario proper!#. Tem
perance Colonization itocz, Ac., bought sold 
or exchanged. Cheapest Freight and Ticks* 
Kato*. K. W. Pioneer Co, Mail Building, 
Toronto. (dfSpecial locations mad# by oo 
X.Wexpert..

Attorney-at-Law Votary Public.
million tr Supreme Court, Ac. fee.

Haa resumed practice on hie own account.
No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branche» té 
égal busineM carefully attended to.

CORNER GRANVILLE * SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE im

SEND FOB PRICE t.Jti /

ALSO

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS 
25 carSm flate A*d PMABL pro wo(half i 
II. >*0 givoo Se hoot 
Ian with first order. 
NcwHaven.Conn.

i) name on He. M i
Agent. Full 'parbeu 
National Cord Weska-

ACERTS WAITED

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
uk!0* rrrtETT

CÀ&LET0N, ST.JOHN, K.B.

KWkrwmntK
to sell ll»e heat FA

MILY KNITTING MACHINE ever m- 
verted. Win knit a pair of blockings.«Mh 
HEEL and TOE oohplstb iu 2Q suante». 
It will also knit a great variety .of fcecy 
work for which thee i* always a ready mar
ket. Seed for areolar end terme M Ae 
Twumblt Kvittiso VACHtae Co., TK’t 
Tramant Mreet Beiton, M«,s

DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSON’S A NO'- 

will positively prevent
UNIMENT

te-r- >1 yi-ee-r.
sr.d will positively cur. nir.ee.**-» oat**f ten. 
Information ttist will tare many .Rve«,a-»r
fr r by man. Dvli i delay « .iion-eot. i’re-

;, S. ./OUXm >?• <*: , K" ten.
forment Iiaug.ir, Me.
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PLEASE MENTION 

That all person» forwarding Two Dol
lars for the Wbslbyan will receive it 
from the date of order to Dec. 31, 
1883. That ia—they may have it for 
fourteen menthe for the price of a 
year’s subscription. You may do your 
neighbor and hie family good by mak
ing this fact known to him.

THE WESLEYAN

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1882.

AN UNLEARNED LESSON.

During the somewhat recent pres
sure of “ hard times” men cheered 
each other with the remark that the 
lesson then learned would yield fn- 
ture profit. Business would be more 
carefully done, speculation would be 
less rashly indulged in, and the gen
eral expense of living would be kept 
at a lower figure than had once been 
supposed possible.

In this respect the children of this 
world have not been found ‘ ‘wiser in 
their generation than the children of 
light.” Forgetfulness of just conclu
sions has been very evident, and ex
cellent financial purposes have been 
like the “ morning cloud and the

hand are rights to the preservation of 
which some cling, and there are fears 
of increased financial pressure upon 
the ministers on certain Unissions, 
which none who know the circumstan
ces of those ministers can treat lightly. 
Men and women who recognize the 
power of prayer, and correctly esti
mate the importance of the union of 
the several branches of Methodism, 
should take the case to the Great 
Head of the Church and pray that he 
may guide the assembled delegates to 
those conclusions which shall be for 
His glory.

On this proposed union the New Eng
land Methodist has these remarks :

The hitch seems to be on the Epis
copacy. The main body has no fancy 
for bishops ; the Episcopals think they 
cannot keep house without them. We 
sincerely hope this little article of or
namental furniture, however desira
ble to set off the house, will not be 
allowed to defeat the plan of union. 
The Episcopacy, especially in a reduc
ed form, will not harm the main 
body ; the want of it will not prove fa
tal to the other side. The thunder is 
not in the bishops, but in those who 
make the bishops. The particular 
form of the organization, or the titles 
of the office bearers is of far less im
portance than the combination of 
these several fragments into one large 
and influential church. Divided they 
weaken each other, and preclude the 
possibility of that large influence the 
disciples of John Wesley ought to ex-

early dew.” A spirit of speculation i ert in that grand and rising country.

story of past hindrances through un
principled settlers was a sad but inter
esting one. The danger at length be
came so great that the Governor sent 
for Rev. George McDougall to go to 
pacify the Indians, already on the war
path. That missionary succeeded in 
averting a disastrous war. Dr, Young 
well described the parting between 
Mr. McDougall and himself, as the 
former went forth on his dangerous 
mission. An interesting address was 
concluded by a description of some of 
the new missions in the north-west 
and an appeal for a still more liberal 
support of mission work.

A resolution of thanks to the local 
committee for last year and a propo
sition for a similar committee for the 
ensuing year was moved in a few fitting 
words by Rev. J. J. Teasdale.

has been but too evident, and its usu
al accompaniment, a disposition to ex
travagance, has found a development 
quite unwarranted, though not, it is 
true, in equal measure with its preva
lence among our American neighbors.

Not long since the manager of one 
of our leading banking institutions ut
tered warning words on this subject. 
In many quarters these words have 
had weight, and business facts and 
rumors around ns have now proved 
that they were not uttered at all too 
soon. Already business men are 
looking closely at their ledgers, are 
asking carefully the standing of those 
with whom they deal, and are lessen
ing sales in quarters not quite be
yond doubt. The wisdom of this 
course is beyond question. Admitt
ing a mistake on the part of those 
who think that business has reached 
the top of the tide, a reasonable a- 
mount of care and prudence may en
sure us yet years of moderate pros
perity.

Across the ocean similar doubts are 
felt and warnings are whispered a- 
loud. Our excellent denominational 
contemporary, the Recorder, haaafew 
words on this topic which are sug
gestive on this Kid* 0£ thQ 0ceàn M

well às oh the other.

“ Trade is reviving,” the states
men say. In the iron trade this is 
more than partly true, and as a con
sequence there are threatening» of 
collier strikes and of dearer coed. We 
question whether many other indus
tries are full of dadness. An order 
for twenty-five locomotives for the 
Australian grain traffic went begging 
for acceptance this other day in two 
hemispheres. Neither Europe nor 
America could take more than a fifth 
of it It is tiue that it was an order 
for delivery at rather short notice. 
But here at home the revival is more 
real in quantity than valuable in 
quality. The revenue returns look 
better, of course—for the Treasury 
will hav1 its dues. The railway traf-

The union will open to them a mag
nificent future. Already nut-.num
bering every other Protestant sect, 
they would be able, united, to stand 
as an important defence against the 
rampant Romanism of the Dominion, 
and to lead successfully in every good 
movement.

But while a little relish of Episco
pacy would not hurt our brethren over 
the line, our Episcopal friends should, 
at the same time, not forget that their 
gift would be unwelcome, and very 
much against the stomach of the other 
side. Episcopacy is a thing you can
not graft into old stalks. To work 
successfully it must be a growth ; so 
that while it may do well in the or
ganization of which it has formed a 
part from the beginning, it might 
create friction in one which had never 
been adjusted to it. So that on the 
whole we are of the opinion that our 
brethren pf the Canada Methodist 
Episcopal Chur?h would do well to ac
cept the union without this piece of 
ecclesiastical ornamentation. The 
world would move even though their 
bishops should disappear ; they would 
find themselves a part of a larger or
ganization, which would make them 
more influential than they can possib
ly be in their separate mode of life. 
As in the beginning, so now, it is not 
good to be alone. To unite is to m^. 
tiply their influence and po-^0 r for 
good indefinitely.

Dr. Allison, Superintendent of 
Education, presided over the me eting 
at Grafton Street Church on Tuesday 
evening. In his opening address he 
called attention to the fact that in the 
amount actually raised and expended 
for missions to the heathen the Meth
odists of the Lower Provinces are 
much behind some other branches of 
the Church. «

Dr. Young’s speech was heard with 
much interest. Facts, incidents and 
experiences were all used with an ef
fect which they could not have had from 
lips using them at second hand. Such 
addresses will make the presence of a 
returned missionary indispensable in 
future. The speaker referred to the 
claims which the new settlers have up
on the residents of the older provinces 
fur present pastoral care—an obliga
tion which they will soon well repay— 
and to our duty to care for the In
dians whose lands we have taken as 
our own. Dr. Young spoke with ap
proval of the efforts of the Episcopal 
Church, and remarked that at an ear
ly date an arrangement had been 
made with the Methodist mission
aries to prevent any interference with 
each others’ work—an arrangement 
which has generally been adhered to. 
While not disposed to find fault with 
the more distant spheres of mission 
work which some churches liave cho
sen he considered that no place on 
earth could have more pressing claims 
upon us than thç distant tribes and 
springing sottltiinents of our Domin' 
ion.

A communication from “ Inquirer,” 
in another column, startles us. We 
have not seen the copy ,'of the Trans
cript from which the extract is clip
ped, but there is enough in the state
ments forwarded to make us exceed
ingly uncomfortable. If “ Inquirer” 
has read the editorial remarks in the 
Wislxyas upon lotteries he can not 
entertain any doubts respecting our 
views. The allotment of lands by 
drawing lots might be defended with 
some success in the view of many, 
but the moment a more valuable piece 
Is made use of as an attraction to 
draw purchasers, any one of whom 
may chance to win it, it becomes in 
our view to all intents and purposes a 
lottery. We sincerely hope that the 
transaction referred to is not of this 
character. If it be a lottery pure and 
simple, our correspondent uses lan
guage none too strong in describing it 
as “ worse than doubtful,” and the 
connection with it of any Methodist 
minister or ministers should be deem
ed deserving of investigation. Again 
we would warn our readers against 
anything of the “ lottery” character, 
by whomsover presented, or recom
mended.

MISSION J K Y SER VICES.

Sermons on Missions were preached 
in our churches in this city on Sun
day last. Dr. Young, who was to 
have taken the pulpit in the larger 
churches, found himself unable to 
preach in'coneequence of a severe cold, 
but in his regretted absence the ap
pointments were satisfactorily filled 
by the ministers of the circuits.

Notwithstanding the unpleasant 
weather a good audience was present 
at Brunswick Street Church on Mon
day evening, when W. B. McNutt, 
Esq., presided. After prayer by Rev. 
J. J. Teasdale, the pastor, Rev. R. 
Brecken, read a brief report in which 
ample reference was made to our

We liave reason to believe that the 
city churches will not Hake a step 
backward in their contributions to 
mission work. The collections have 
been very good.

The last vest ige of the Pope’s tem
poral power departs with the late de
cision of the Italian courts that they 
have jurisdiction within the Vatican. 
Henceforth the dwellers within that 
fountain-head of Papal power will be, 
like other citizens of Rome, answer- 
able to the laws of the kingdom. 
When Victor Emmanuel entered 
Rome in 1870,Pi us IX. w as left tn con
trol of the Vatican and its dependen
cies, the Church of Sta. Maria Mag- 
giore, and Castle Grandolfo. The 
State voted him a large income. Still 
he was unhappy and insisted that he 
was a political prisoner. From this 
point of view there seems to be little 
reason to complain about the Govern
ment's interference with the super
numeraries of the prison, yet the 
clericals,taken at their word, will find 
cause for a fresh outcry in this blow 
at the little temporal sovereignty left 
to the Pope, and a foundation fora 
loud appeal for increase of Peter’s 
Pence. We shall probably be treated 
to a repetition of the threatened de
parture of Leo for Malta or America.

CENTENNIAL.

The closing Centennial meeting at 
St. John was held on Wednesday eve
ning of last week in the lecture room 
of the Centenary Church, where a 
large audience was gathered :—

Rev. D. D. Currie occupied the 
chair, and in his opening remarks re
ferred to Wm. Black, the first Metho
dist minister in these Provinces. He 
spoke also of the growth of Metho
dism during the last hundred years. 
In 1855, when the Conference of Eas
tern British America was organized 
there were 64 Methodist ministers la
boring in the Maritime Provinces. 
Now there are about 204. From the

..... —— - - —------ ---------- , —- . , ,, . ,p, i ixissugu, “ No man liveth unto him-
fic returns .d* look better, for goods foreign and home missions. The re- , defined the duties the Chris-
must be carried and freight must be 
paid. Bur when the balances are 
struck, and profits are ascertain
ed, what then ’ Many heads are 
shaken when the evangel of trade re
vival is proclaimed. Men are more 
busy ; but the balances at the bank 
do not proportionately increase.

METHODIST UNION.

The Committee appointed by the 
several Methodist Churches in the 
Dominion to prepare a Basis of Union 
are summoned to meet in the Primi
tive Methodist Church,Carlton Street, 
Toronto, on Tuesday next, (28th 
Last.) at two o’clock, p. m. A postal 
card with intimation respecting list 
of “billets” at the Book Room, Toro
nto, came too late for insertion last 
week..

An esteemed Southern contempor
ary remari» that “if the effort now 
being made to effect organic union of 
all the Methodist Churches in Canada 
succeeds, it will be a triumph equally of 
good feeling and skillful management.” 
How many difficulties are to be sur
mounted in reai liing the proposed is
sue feW can tell. The union senti
ment is popular. The men who watch 
our church work and to whom we look 
for aid in the support of that work are 
questioning the necessity of the con
tinuance of the separate organizations 
and the presence 4in many neighbor 
hoods of rival ch arches. On the other

port was very encouraging, the income 
! for the last year reaching about $16,- j 
000, towards which the Conference of 
Nova Scotia contributed nearly $10- 
000.- s

In the unavoidable absence of the 
Rev. S. F. Huestis, the Rev. F.H.W. 
Pickles was the first speaker. The 
audience listened with steady interest 
as he spoke of the “ object ” of mis
sion work, its “grand purpose”— 
reaching the ends of the earth, and its 
aim the welfare of every human being, 
though the means may seem inade
quate and human agency incompetent 
The only way ia by preaching Christ 
—the one means to save men from 
the guilt and pollution of sin.

The apt* speaker, Ret* Dr. Young, 
though still suffering from indisposi
tion, gave evidence that the North
west is conducive to a robust constitu
tion and a good physique. His ad
dress was replete with weighty facts 
touching Christian duty as taught in 
the golden rale, “ As ye would that 
others should do unto you, do ye even 
so unto them, ” and enforcing the 
command, “Go ye into all the world 
and preach the Gospel to every crea
ture. ” Personal experiences were 
given of travel over long routes where 
there is now more rapid travel at 
cheaper rates, much to the advantage 
of those engaged in mission work, and 
cheering statements of success in In
dian evangelization were made. The

tian owed to himself, to his family, to 
the community, to the church and to 
God, and dwelt upon the responsi
bility resting upon Methodists, in con
nection with the institutions at Sack- 
ville. He spoke of the founder of 
those institutions, and of the inetitu 
tione themselves, and urged the ne
cessity of some such building as is 
now contemplated from the proceeds 
of these centenary services. The work 
done at Sackville was touched upon, 
and it was shown that Sackville be
yond all question would compare 
favourably, considering it» age, with 
any similar institutions in this eoun-
FRev. H. Daniel, the next speaker, 

gave reminiscences of his own person
al experience in the ministry of the 
Methodist Church in these Provinoee, 
traversing a period of fifty-two years, 
and warmly advocated the cause of 
the centennial monument 

The Rev. Dr. Rice, to whom the 
Methodist» of the Eastern Confer
ences are under great obligations for 

ith which he hse

A Methodist minister of a former 
generation gave the world a Com
mentary on the Sacred Scriptures 
which yet retains a convenient place 
on the shelves of Biblical students of 
various names. Adam Clarke finds 
a worthy successor in the present 
generation in another Methodist 
preacher, the Rev. Joseph Agar Beet, 
whose ‘ ‘Commentary on the Romans” 
has reached a third edition. Dean 
Vaughan of the Temple calls it “a re
markable contribution to the sound 
theology of England and of the 
Church,” and Dr. James Morrison of 
Scotland, himself a power among com* 
mentators, pronounces it a “ master
piece of Biblical exposition. ” The 
third edition has been revised and en
larged. Mr. Beet’s “Commentary on 
the Corinthians," has just been pub
lished.

Mr. James F. Elliott, a teacher of 
this city, advertises a Genealogical 
and Chronological Chart of British 
History designed by himself and in
tended to aid in the teaching of that 
branch of study in school and at home. 
The list of subscribers in advance, em- 
bracing the names of leading Provin
cial educationists, is in itself a re
commendation of no mean order. The 
leading facts, characters and dates of 
the different periods are grouped in a 
most effective style. Sir. Elliott 
might justly be proud of this chart. 
We shall be glad to hear that his finan
cial success is fully equal to the merits 
of a work which must have cost 
much thought and labor.

A correspondent of this 
would like to purchase a copy 0f K 
somewhat rare book—The Nova 
Scotia Minstrel—by Thomas CoW. 
dell. Any one having a copy to dis
pose of should leave word at this of 
fice.

An advertisement in our present is- 
sue for Colporteurs indicates a fine 
field for the services of some intelli. 
gent, consecrated men. Gospel seed 
scattered by such agents, has often 
yielded an hundred-fold.

Through the thoughtfulness of Bish
op H. N. McTyeire we have received 
from the Southern Publishing Ho use, 
Nashville, a copy of the minutes of 
the Annual Conferences of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, for 
1881 ; also of the Journal of the Gener
al Conference, 1882, and of the latest 
edition of the Discipline. The latter 
have passed through the careful hands 
of the Rev. W. P. Harrison, the new
ly appointed Book Editor. In for
mer years little was known in Canada 
of Southern Methodism, but since the 
organization of our General Confer
ence delegates have moved to and 
fro to our great satisfaction. In its 
publications, its church papers, its 
educational institutions, and in thor. 
ough earnest work at home and abroad, 
Methodism in the South is second to 
none, and its growth in members, 
we are glad to know, has been in a 
good degree commensurate with its 
efforts.

These remarks from the London Me
thodist can scarcely fail to strike some
where :

“ We observe with growing regret 
the gradual obliteration of everything 
special from our so called Special Ser
mons. In many instances it is deem
ed quite sufficient in foreign or home 
missionary or Sunday-school anniver
saries to refer to the particular insti
tution in the opening prayer, and to 
urge its claims a few seconds before 
the collection is made. The mission 
or other special sermon is now only 
too frequently merely the sermon 
preached on the occasion, and sus
tains only the remotest relation to the 
matter in whose aid the sympathies of 
the people, it is hoped, will be enlist
ed. We think this a great pity. Oft
en it is the loss of a great opportuni
ty to the preacher, and a cause of 
disappointment on the part of the 
hearers. ”

lag energy 
advocated this important project, then 
addressed the meeting at some length 
and with his usual ability. After re
ferring to William Black, and to the 
past history of Methodism in 8t. 
John, he spoke of the position of Cen
tenary Church, and said that in view 
of its important position, its respon
sibility was correspondingly great. 
He felt confident that there was a 
grand history to be written in regard 
to the future of this Centenary con
gregation, and urged upon those pre
sent the neoeeeity of a practical recog
nition of that responsibility in respect 
to the movement now in progress.

The collection netted 828 in cash, 
and about $200 in subscriptions.

Rev. J. M. Pike, whose brief pres
ence and assistance in our office have 
been very welcome, expects to leave 
at the end of .this week, per Polyne
sian, for Baltimore, on hie way to 
South Carolina. His ^ visit there last 
wintes make» him feci that he is not 
going among strange!». His regard 
for Methodism in the Sooth ia very 
high, and his remarks have imbued 
others with a similar feeling. Kindly 
letters from lending ministers there as
sure him of a cordial reception. On the 
other hand, his brethren whom he leaves 
sincerely regret his departure and, 
feeling his removal to bo a matter of 
necessity, bid him and his family 
* God-speed,’ and an early return. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pike will be accompanied 
by Rev. M. H. Smith, of this city, 
bet recently of the Maine Conference, 
whose health bid» him hasten to a 
milder

There is wise counsel in these words 
from Zion’s Herald :

Why should not all our churches be 
visited with a powerful revival of re
ligion 1 Why ? It is certainly God’s 
will that such a revival should be ex
perienced. Then let every church 
rally for it Don’t wait for foreign 
help ; begin at once. Don’t depend 
on any “revivalist” or “praying 
bands !” Use the ordinary means and 
depend on the divine blessing. Ex
pect it. If you do not see all you de
sire at once, don’t be discouraged. 
Hold on, pressing your suit at the 
throne of grace with more earnest
ness. Resolve you will not yield till 
the object is gained. You will suc
ceed ; the revival will be experienced.

Rev. Dr. Young expects to spend 
next Sunday and Monday at Yar
mouth. On Tuesday evening he will 
address a missionary meeting at Dig- 
by, and similar meetings on the Hor
ton circuit on the evenings of the 
28th and 29th insL He is, we be
lieve, to be in St. John on the follow
ing Lord’s-day. A list of engagements 
in New Brunswick will be published, 
we presume.

Is this indicative of a change of 
opinion on the part of the Christian 
Guardian ? Our contemporary tells 
us that “ the Rev. J. B. Buttrick, 
one of the five young men who arriv
ed here about two months ago from 
England to supply vacancies in this 
Province, has been appointed by Rev. 
Dr. Rice:; President of the General 
Conference, to the Nappan circuit, 
Cumberland Co.” This statement, 
we presume, appeared first in the Eve- 
nmq Mail of this city. The italics 
are ours.

If Irishmen may have cause at times 
to blush at the disloyal deeds of their 
country men they have also no —»*ll 
reason to be proud of the serqieee 
which Irishmen render the Empire. 
It is a noteworthy circumstance that 
the British Government, which is in 
debted to one Irishman, Sir. Garnet 
Wolaeley for the conquest of Egypt, 
hee called upon hie fellow-oonntry- 
man, Lord Dufierin, to go thither and 
take a leading part in its reconstruc
tion.

Thomas Guard’s last words were, “I 
have nothing to do. ” This wss in re
pense to the announcement made to 
him that hie end was at hand. His 
life was “hid with Christ in God’’—no 
doings of his were needed to make cer
tain the blessedness of his future. 
“ Nothing to do ” but to rest safe in 
the arms of Jesus ! The preparation 
for this is won not in the weakness or 
the pains of death but at the time ho 
learned it, in the vigor of boyhood.

CUMBERLAND DISTRICT.
BY A. D. 34.

Dear Brother,—Having been an- 
pointed by the District to visit several 
of the circuits in connection with 
Centennial and Missionary services it 
may not be amiss to give you a few 
notes of travel. In all the services re
ferred to I had the honor of being as. 
sociated with Bro. Cassidy, the Chair- 
man of the District.

WENTWORTH.
On the 26th ult. we greeted such an 

audience in the Wentworth church as 
would cheer and inspire any mini,. 
ter. The settlement as you kiow ia 
scattered, but as we drew near the 
place of gathering, we saw the road
side, in both directions and for a con
siderable distance, lined with hoisee 
and carriages. Some had come four 
or five miles and even more to be pre
sent, and the church was filled. The 
gathering was representative in a high 
degree, embracing old and young, men 
women and children, down to the in
fant of days. We were glad to notice 
some who have long been pillars in and 
supporters of the church, Lemuel 
Bigney, Rufus Purdy, William Swal
low and others who might be men
tioned. It was a pleasure also to ob
serve that some of the younger men 
who were “ outer-court” worshipper» 
in former days, have accepted the du
ties and responsibilities of member
ship in the Church of Christ, and are 
both active and efficient. Those to 
whom we refer were, we think, influ
enced in this step by the able and ear
nest ministry of Bro. Wright, now of. 
the Southampton circuit. Nowhere 
have we met a congregation lately, 
where a buoyant and sympathetic 
feeling was more manifest. The col
lection was very good, but the whole 
amount realized was not in proportion 
to the number or ability of those pres
ent , and the blame of this we think 
rests largely with the speakers of the 
evening.

We were exceedingly glad to find 
that the health of our Bro. Bird has so 
far recruited as to admit of his being 
present at the service. Our young 
Brother Glendenning, the resident 
minister, is grappling with his work 
in man-fashion. Large and, I am 
told, growing congregations wait upon 
his ministry at the central church. 
May the Lord bless him and give him 
tfyear of great prosperity on this old 
and interesting field of toil.

FUGWA3H.
On Tuesday evening, 7th inst., we 

found ourselves at the Middleboro’ 
appointment of the Pugwasli circuit. 
The present incumbent of this circuit 
is Bro. E. E. England, in every re
spect a worthy son of a worthy sire. 
We were glad to meet the brethren 
George and Robert O'Brien, and other 
friends of former days. The gather
ing at the Missionary meeting wss 
good, better than we ever remember 
to have seen at this church, and the 
contribution waa in advance of last 
year.. The Middleboro church is very 
neat and commodious and needs but a 
spire, a fence around it and a few 
trees to make it very attractive.

The following evening found us st 
the Head of Wallace Bay. Here we 
had the pleasure of seeing Father 
Tuttle, as he must now submit to be 
called, and taking a social cup of tea 
with him and his family. We were 
pleased to find him so comfortably 
settled and enjoying such good health.

Here also the attendance was good» 
but the stranger had to set the tune. 
We have been hurrahing a good deal 
lately, Mr. Editor, over our Metho
dism, but sometimes it would »PPesr 
that in some respects the “ form* 
days were better than these." Oh for 
a revival of congregational singing in 
all the churches ! Financially the peo
ple responded well, showing an ad
vance upon last year.

Pug wash, you must know, was last 
year, by a few centa, the banner cir
cuit of this District in its missionary 
contributions, and from present indi
cations it means to retain this P0*1* 
tion. We enjoyed the hospitality of 
oar young brother, Hibbert Oxley, re
cently settled in life, whom we ex
hortai to deal generously by the Lord, 
that he might prove his father’s son- 
and have the blessing of the Lord, 
resting upon him.

On the following morning, while 
Bro. Cassidy went to preach a Thanks
giving sermon at Pugwash, we stole a. 
visit to Wallace. Entering the Har
bor, “ other days come back to me 
with recollected music, though the 
tone was changed and solemn, like the 
cloudy groan of dying thunder on the 
distant wind.” Where are the Pul
tons, the Hueetises of former day* > 
All gone. Our venerable and afflicted 
brother, Jos. B. Canfield, seems to 
linger as a solitary link between the 
past and the present It will pai™ 
you, Brother Smith, to learn that the 
rum traffic is transforming the peace
ful and prosperous village of Wallace 
into a "scene of riet and disturbance. 
We dined with our genial Brother 
Mosher and hastened back to Pug
wash. Here we found a home very 
much to our liking with our old friend*
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Mr. and Mrs. Hibbert Black. Mrs. 
Black, you are aware, is a daughter of 
your illustrious predecessor, Dr. Mc
Leod, now of Baltimore, and you feel 
at once as you cross the threshold of 
their home, that you enter!an intel
lectual atmosphere truly refreshing. 
Books, papers, reviews scattered 
around indicate the literary taste of 
the inmates. Bro. Black is one who 
can read appreciatively the writings of 
such advanced scientists ss Darwin, 
Huxley and Spencer, and yet retain 
his sympathy with the Scriptural 
views and practices of Methodism.

The meeting in the evening was 
fairly successful. A contribution of 
$4ô to the Centennial Fuad was the 
monetary response to the appeal of 
Bro. Cassidy and myself. We found 
Bro. England ip the comfortable pos
session of the new parsonage, pleasant
ly located and admirably adapted to
the purpiee,

L.

holders and the lots drawn for each” 
and in this list appears the names of 
no less than seven Methodist minis
ters, who are reported to have drawn 
no less than forty two lota. It is also 
stated that “ the most valuable lot 
worth $400 or $500 and which has a 
dwelling and barn on it, was won by 
Rev.-------- ” naming a Methodist min
ister. .

Now, my dear Mr. Editor, I sup
posed that lotteries were forbidden 
by the law of the land ; and certainly 
that it wcu altogether improper for any 
member er minister of the Methodist 
Church to have any part -or lot in one. 
Will you please let me, and many 
others in this Conference who enter
tain such views know through the 
“Wmmtan” whether we are wrong 
m our views. If we are not the 
Brethren whose names are given in 
the Transcript, as above referred 

henceforth an element of j to, surely owe it to themselves and 
attraction 'so far as the Pugwash cir- I the Church with which they are con- 
euit is concerned. The present pas- ! nected to show if they can, that they 
tor stands very high in the regards ! are not responsible for the worse than 
of his people and his earnest faithful j doubtful position in which they are

presented to the public by the paper 
above mentioned.

ministry is universally appreciated. 
Pugwash circuit will in a year or two 
be asking for a second preacher, and 
should have one as there is plenty of 
work for two and sufficient ability for 
their support.

THE SU PERNUMERARY FUND.
CIRCULAR.

St. Stephen, N. B. Nov 17, ’82. 
Dear Brother,—By Resolution of a

New Brunswick, 
Nov. 17th. 1882.

Inquirer.

HOLINESS CONVENTION.

meeting of Committee of the Super
numerary Ministers’ and Ministers’ 
Widow I und, held in the City of 
Haiuih . Ont., Sep.t. 7, 1882, I was 
instructed to furnish for your con
sideration and that of friends of the 
Fund in gvueial, a few facts in rela
tion to the condition and claims of 
this important interest of our Church. 
The following points may be regarded 
as deserving of special notice, viz. :— 

1st. Thu income of this Fund since 
the division of our work into three 
Conferences has not been equal |«er 
member to what it was before that 
date,—as may readily be seen by the 
following c impartions, viz. :—In 1873- 
4 thtubirenit contributions amounted 
to $1,021.25—an average per member, 
including j «rsous on trial, of 8 92-100 
cents. In 1881-2 they were $1,558.51 
—an average per member, including 
persons on trial, of 5 80-100 cents.

2nd. The annual claims which in 
1874 were 84,054, in 1882 were §0,473 
or more than double the amount they 
were eight years previously.

3rd. The income of the Fund last 
year was not sufficient to meet the 
claims upon it, in consequence of 
which each of the claimants was sub
jected to a deduction of 2 per cent.

4th. The above deduction affected 
33 supernumeraries and 17 widows, 
most of whom had they been jmid the 
full amount would have received a 
sum utterly inadequate to meet their 
necessities.

5th. The claims of supernumeraries, 
had they been paid in full, would " 
have averaged less than 8-245, and 
those of the widows less than 881 
each. ,

0th. As you are doubtless aware, 
each circuit, is considered responsible 
for a yearly sum equal at the least, on 
a general average of all the Societies 
within the circuit, to ten cents per 
member, and certainly there are very 
few if any of our circuits or missions 
from which the minimum average will 
not be forthcoming if the means pre
scribed by the constitution of the 
Fund for securing it are faithfully 
employed.

7th. As it may be presumed that 
the annual contributions for this year 
have been taken up in all the classes 
the nope is entertained that in any 
circuit where the average has not yet 
been realized it will be fully secured 
by the Annual Collection in aid of 
this Fund to be made next month 
(December) in all our churches and 
other pleaching places.*

8th. Assured that the aged, afflicted 
a:.d Lores ved servants of the Lord, 
whom this Fund is designed to assist, 
have » si roug hold upon the sympa
thies of tin membershipof onr Church, 
and believing that in regard to this as 
in regard to other church claims our 
people need only to see the reas<m- 
ableiu-ss of the demand in order to a 
prompt and generous endorsation of 
the same, these statements, in obedi
ence to the Committee, are confident
ly anu respectfully submitted.

Robert Dun« an, 
Secretary.

• I mu y add that you will be acting in 
harmony with the Rules of this Fund if you 
ghoul i make application to its many friends, 
who, although not members of the Church, 
nevertheless feel a deep interest in the com
fort of those who are claimants upon it for 
subscriptions and donations to supplement 
the subdcriptiot » in the classes and collec
tions in the congregations.

“WORSE THAN DOUBTFUL"

For the Wesleyan.
The following appears in the Hone- 

ton Transcript of the 16th Inst. ;
THE LAND LOTTERY DRAWING.

“The drawing of the tickets for the 
$25 town lots came off yesterday at
the law office of D. L Welch, Beq. 
The office was crowded during the 
drawing by the ticket holder*, several 
of whom came from St. John, the 
othev.3 from the parishes about Monc
ton. The large majority of ticket 
holders were residents of Moncton. 
Gooa order was kept, and the drawing 
was satisfactorily done by Messrs. D. 
I. Welch and A. W. Dodd. Ticket 
holders who were unable to be present 
were represented by proxies holding 
power* of attorney.”

And appended to the article is what
purports to be ^ ~e

In accordance with announcement 
a number of ministers and others 
met at Booklyn, Hants Co., on Thurs
day, the 10th inst., and held a two- 
days’ meeting for the promotion of 
holiness. A very interesting season of 
consecration and prayer was enjoyed 
on the morning of the first day, after 
which a programme w as arranged and 
Dr. McMurray appointed Chairman 
of the Convention. It was very evi
dent from the beginning that the 
Master had set His seal upon the 
meeting. In the afternoon Dr. Mc
Murray read a carefully prepared pa
per on, “ the difference between re
generation and entire sanctification,” 
and tjev. J. M. Pike followed, show
ing “ how to obtain and retain the 
blessing of heart purity.” In the 
evening a sermon was preached by 
Rev. J. Lathem from the words,
“ Who then is willing to consecrate 
his service this day unto the Lord l” 
The preacher seemed specially anoint
ed for the occasion, and all who heard 
him must have been greatly delighted 
and blessed. After the sermon many 
signified their purpose of consecrating 
their whole being to God’s service. 
Un Friday morning a most appropri
ate and excellent paper was read by 
Rev. H. 1*. Doane, pointing out that 
“ holiness is necessary and obliga
tory,” after which, Rev. R. McArthur 
spoke on “ the nature ot Christian 
Perfection.” A deeply interesting 
conversation took place, just at this 
stage, on the subject of constitution
al temperament in connection with 
the experience of heart purity. In 
the afternoon Rev. J. 8. Coffin very 
fully answered “ objections to the 

-■doctrine of Christian Perfection 
and Rev. R. Wasson dealt with “ pre
valent errors” regarding the subject. 
The papers were all carefully prepar
ed, and clearly proved that the 
“ grand depositum of Methodism” is 
safe in the hands of Wesley’s sons in 
the gospel. The papers are worthy of 
publication and a committee was ap
pointed to takefhe matter into con
sideration. In the evening a deeply 
interesting social meeting was held 
and a rich out-pouring of the Spirit 
was enjoyed. Testimonies to the 
power of Christ “ to save to the ut
termost” were cheerfully given, and 
towards the close of the meeting quite 
a number presented themselves as 
seekers of this great salvation. We 
are persuaded that, the meetings, so

PERSONAL.

Her. F. W. Harrison is on his way 
to Besmuda, seeking health. We sin
cerely hope that he may find it

Rev. Dr. Rice, President of the 
General Conference, was in Montreal 
last Sunday. He preached on the 
morning and evening of that day.

The Rev. James Canghey, the well- 
known revivalist, whose health is al
most re-established after a long silence, 
proposes to visit England again. He 
has been residing in New Jersey.

John Wesley, a great-grandson of 
Charles Wesley, the poet of Metho
dism, died on the 30th alt., in Lon
don, at the early age of 25 years. He 
died trusting in Jesus.

|

The Christian Visitor last week an
nounced the death of Rev. William 
Harris, once a well-known Welsh 
Baptist preacher in New Brunswick. 
The writer has listened to him with 
much pleasure, though his finer efforts 
must have been in his rich native 

| tongue.
! The Rev. Wm. Smiley, of Bally

mena, a faithful and devoted minister 
of the Irish Conference, has success
fully passed the prescribed examina
tion for the degree of LL.D. in the 
University of Ireland. Dr. Smiley 
had previously distinguished himself 
as a student and graduate of Queen’s 
University.

Our death-list shows that sorrow has 
entered into two of our parsonages— 
that of Centenary Church, St. John, 
occupied by Rev. D. D. Carrie, and 
that at New Germany, where Rev. J. 
Sharp rendes. We are glad to learn 
that other sufferers from diphtheria in 
Mr. Currie’s family, are recovering. 
The bereaved have our sincere sym
pathy.

repect The proceeds go to replen- 1 
ish the library. Our missionary meet
ings, held on the 22nd and 25th alt., 
were excellent The congregations 
were large and attentive, and collec
tions in advance of last year. Bro. 
Lacas, the only member of the depu
tation who was present, gave an ex
cellent address on each occasion.

From Canning N. S., “ R. A. D” 
writes on the 16th inst. : “ Our Mis
sionary meeting last night was a great 
success. The best it is considered 
ever held here. Bro. Coffin led off 
with a fins address ; packed with facts 
and delivered with characteristic elo
quence. Rev. Dr. Young was suffer
ing from a heavy cold, but he and 
his audience alike forgot this as he 
warmed to his work. His speech was 
a graphic presentation of mission 
work. His remarks, necessarily dis
cursive, were withal succinct and 
turesque, leaving upon the mini 
vivid picture of the hardships, toils 
and triumphs of missionary work in 
the North West, and the glorious fu
ture before the country. His appeals 
to the sympathy, the patriotism and 
the piety of the audience were such 
aa to evoke theenthusiasm of the large 
number present. The collection 
amounted to $72.00. As this is but 
a portion of what will be contributed 
by the circuit, we expect a large ad
vance beyond previous years. The 
fact that Father Henuigar had rallied 
sufficiently from a recent il'ness to 
preside and to take part was to many 
a pleasing feature of the meeting.”

ABROAD.
The committee of the Lord’s-day 

Observance Society recently offered 
£200 in prizes for twenty competitive 
discourses on specified texts of Scrip
ture. Three of the English Confer
ence ministers were among the writers 
gaining prizes.

1 pic- 
id a

Through a fall on the street on 
Monday, Mr. Dennis Sullivan, of St, 
John, sustained injuries which are 
likely to keep him for some time 
his house. The Telegraph says 
“The accident is peculiarly unfortu
nate fof Mr Sullivan, as he has on 
several occasions in the past, sustain
ed injuries that confined him te the 
house for many weeks. ”

ed at M----- . The earnest devotion
of the lady superintendent is gaining 
for it a grand success. ”

GLEANINGS. Etc.

DOMINION.

A movement is on foot to start s 
Woolen Factory in Kent ville.

The training ship Charybdis is being 
stripped at the dockyard. She is to be 
turned into a coal hulk.

The Canada Temperance Act has 
been declared in force in Colchester, 
N. 8.

The Scott Act goes into force in 
Pictou County on the first of j Decem
ber.

In Winnipeg coal sells for $14.50 
per ton, and wood at $8 and $9 per 
cord. ,

GENERAL.

Sidi Ali, the new Bey of Tunis, in
tends to visit France early in January.

Serious casualties are reporte*? 
around the English coast as the result 
of recent heavy gales.

The German Government has order
ed the indictment of 2000 persons for 
taking part in foreign lotteries.

The extra expenses of the govern
ment of Ireland are £450,000 tor po
lice, £150,000 for land courts, and a 
small amount for the military.

Telegraphic communication on the 
Continent of Europe was delayed on 
the 14th inst. by a snow storm which 
prevailed five hours.

The population of Australasia last 
year gained about 60,000 by excess 
of births and over 40,000 by emigra
tion.

LITERARY,

j In the numbers of LitteU’s Living 
Age lor the past fortnight we find a 
large amount of good reading. We no- 

i tico in particular the following articles: 
j —The Expansion of England in the 
I Eighteenth Century ; Comets ; Per- 
1 soiiitl Reminiscences of General Sco- 
! belvff ; A Glimpse of Mexico ; the Pu- 
! ritan Element in Longfellow ; Eng
lish, its Ancestors, its Progeny.

A feature of the present Ay is the 
re-issue of so many works in a form so 
cheap as to enable all to buy them. A 
large number of these are to be found 
on our Book Room counters. The 
Messrs MacMillan & Co., London <fc 
New York, now publish Old Christmas 
and Bracebridge Hall, both from 
Washington Irving’s Sketch-Book,and 
copiously illustrated by Caldecott. 
In paper covers, 20 cents.

The monthly periodicals specially 
devoted to the doctrine of Scriptural 
Holiness have reached us. Divine 
Life, edited by Drs. Asa Mahan and 
Asbury Lowrey, is a safe and good 
guide on this important subject. So 

the Guide to Holiness, whose pub-

A tornado destroyed the Methodist 
church at Lee Center, 111., Oct. 30. 
The building, erected twentv-five 
years ago, and which had been re

in | eently repaired and put in order, was 
reduced to shapeless debris in an in
stant, while the parsonage but three 
rods distant was scarcely shaken.

Rev. Thomas Harrison’s meeting in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., surpasses all in 
the history of Methodism there, and 
is reaching out from that church as a 
center to all the region around. In a 
little over three weeks 300 penitents 
have been forward and most of them 
have been converted.

A gold and silver mine has been 
opened at Beaver Brook, Colchester 
(kmnty.

British Columbia has packed 54,- 
000 eases of salmon during the past 
season.

Messrs. Blsnkhom & Sons’ edge- 
toed manufactory at Canning was des
troyed by fire on the 14th inst.

iron has 
Coxheath

An excellent quality of 
been discovered in the 
Mountains, C. B.

Copper mining is now being profit
ably pursued at Aima, Albert Co., 
Boston affording a icady market.

Hon. Dr. Campbell, M. P. P. for 
Inverness, died on the 15th inst., at 
Port Hood, C. B.

It is rumored that the Dominion 
Parliament will meet about the 20th 
January.

Scott Act advocates at Fredericton 
have received letters {threatening as
sassination.

The Truro Hat Factory shipped 
over the Intercolonial on Saturday 22 
cases of hats to Montreal.

| It is said that Australia has more 
meat-producing animsls, in proportion 
to its population than any other coun
try on the globe.,

It is estimated the total wool clip 
of the United States this year will ag-

Î
regate 300.000,000 pounds, worth
100,000,000.

Patrick Casey has been found 
guilty of the murder of Bridget Joyce, 
and been sentenced to be hanged on 
Dec. 15.

The Standard’s Cairo despatch says 
the commission of inquiry is turning 
the trial of Arabi into a farce, Mr. 
Broadley has withdrawn from the cast-.

It is now rumored that Prince Leo- I 
pold is to be the successor of the , 
Marquis of Lome as Governor Gen ( 
eral of Canada.

rich in holy influences, cannot fail to 
be a blessing to our church at Brook
lyn and to others who were present.

Conventions of this kind have now 
become so frequent in England, the 
United States and Canada, and have 
been so signally blessed of God, that 
their usefulness is put beyond a per- 
adventure. Those held by the minis
ters in the Halifax District have been 
seasons of delight and profit, and we 
earnestly hope that the Holiness Con
vention may continue and become in
creasingly useful.

Com.

FRENCH METHODIST INSTI
TUTE, MONTREAL.

The receipt of the following sub
scriptions, between June 1st and 
Not. 1st, 1882, is acknowledged with
thanks :—
John MecdoneM. Oakland*, Tor..650 00
J si rut Hart, Halifax............................  70 00
A Friend........................................ .. 10 00
Rev. W. Creighton, Almonte........... e-10 09
Mrs. A. D. McLean. Hooeick Falls.. 5 00 
Mrs. Brownell, Troy, N Y

Trowni-u. js.i.. w
6 00 
6 00 

80 00 
6 00 

25 00 
10 00 
6 00 
» 00 

10 00 
8 00 
5 00 
5 00 
3 00 
ft 00 

10 00 
2 00

Gen. J. Hammsnd, Crown PL, N.Y.. 90 00 
C. L. Hammond, •* .
Mrs. 8. A. Mansfield, Elliott. Me....
Bev. G. Young, D.D., Brantford.... 
Richard EUiott, “ ....
T. C. Watkins, Hamilton...............
Mrs. E. C. Lister •* ..................
Freddie Bosebrogh “ ..................
G. M. Gibbons, London .....................
John C. Green. " ......................
John W. Eaton, “ .....................
8. F. Lazier, A.M., Hamilton..............
Hon. W. W. Sillon, Brandon, Man..
H. H. Perdue, Eden Grove..................
Bev. T. Watson Smith, Halifax....
Bev. 8- Jackson, Stanbridge East..
Mr. Walker, Brantford.....................

William L Shaw,
Treasurer.

is
lishor, W. C. Palmer, has recently 
received a donation of $2,000 for the 
gratuitous circulation of holiness liter
ature. The Advocate of Christian 
Holiness and the New England Meth
odist are to be merged and published 
semi-monthly by Rev. W. McDonald 
as the Christian Witness. Bro. Mc
Donald’s ability and experience are a 
guarantee of the value of the new 
publication.

Harper’s Magazine for December is 
exceeding rich in illustrations and li
terary attractions. Prose and poetry, 
from popular writers, receive addi
tional interest from the use of the ar
tist’s pencil Descriptive articles on 
Havre and Southern California are 
well worth reading. Colonial history 
receives especial attention in two in
teresting contributions — one, illus
trated, by the Rev. P. D. Hay, en
titled, Cameos of Colonial Carolina, 
the other, by Professor John Fieke, 
entitled, New England in the Colonial 
Period. Fiction, both sombre and 
humorous, is provided for those who 
prefer it. The Editorial departments 
are well sustained.

METHODIST NOTES.

The new church at Stanhope, P. E.

A report in the Watchman from the 
Bridgend circuit says : “At every 
place conversions are reported. The 
Methodist Salvation Union, organized 
by Rev. L. Railton at Tynowydd, is 
holding services on Salvation Army 
lines with remarkable success. In 
Bridgend special services are being con- 
dacted by the Rev. W. E. Sellers, 
district missionary, and already a 
large awakening has taken place.

The Baltimore correspondent of the 
N. Y. Adeocute reports : “ I gladly 
chronicle ‘ times of ref reeling from 
the presence of the Lord’ in vtry 
many chantes. To mention all the re
vivals would simply make a long list 
of probably one half-the appointments 
in the Conference. And this is true 
of the Wilmington, the Washington, 
and the Church South Conferences in 
‘ all the regions round about. ”

A new caste Girls’ school has been 
opened in Chudderghaut, India. 
Chudderghaut is a part of Hyderabad, 
or a suburb of that city. The new 
school stands on one of the most pro
minent sites in the place. The ground 
was given by Col. A. H. E. Camp
bell, Commandant of the British Resi
dent’s escort. The Rev. W. Burgess 
writes : “ We are indebted to this no
ble Christian officer for many things. 
He is truly one of us, and to me an 
elder brother.”

The corner-stone of the new Park 
Avenue M. E. Church, N, Y., was 
laid last week. The new building is 
expected to cost about 875,000. It 
will hold 2,200 persons and have a 
tower 145 feet high. It will be of 
brown stone, the architecture being 
of the old English style. The audi
torium wül be nearly square, with 
galleries on three sides. The organ 
will bo placed at the back of the pul
pit. Few columns will break the view 
of the interior. The ceiling will be 
somewhat dome-shaped and will be 
heavily decorated.

Four hundred dollars’ worth of 
sheep have been killed by wolverines 
in the Northern district of Queens 
this season.

At a public meeting in Fredericton 
recently a committee was appointed 
to apply for a Government grant to 
the Deaf and Dumb School.

c
It is not expected that the Governor 

General and the Princess Louise will 
return to Ottawa from British Colum
bia before New Year’s day.

It is thought that the Salisbury 
Junction and North Shore Railway 
will be built next summer, and then 
become an extension of the Albert 
Railway.

Mr. Fred. S. Risteen, a Frederic
ton boy, and brother of Mr. J. C. Ris- 
teen, has been elected a Representa
tive of the Massachusetts Legisla
ture.

The Condensed Milk factory and 
Canning establishment is to be built 
in Truro. The contracts for supply
ing brick and other building material 
have been let.

An unprecedented run of salmon is 
reported in Frazer River, British 
Columbia. All along the edge of the 
river, the water is black with fish, 
while the creeks for a long distance 
up are jammed with them.

Returns from the various coal mine-* 
of Nova Scotia show the sales during 
the quarter ended 30th September to 
have aggregated 493,884 tons. The 
sales during the nine months end- *' 
on that date were 872,769 tons.

The Bank of Montreal's earnings 
for the past half-year were 8736,718. 
out of which a 5 per cent, dividend of 
8600,000 was paid. The balance car
ried forward including the previous 
half-year’s contingent fund is 8352,- 
122.

The Evangelical Synod in Basle has 
passed a resolution, important to the 
Swiss Churches, by thirty-nine votes 
to thirty-two--viz., that baptism shall 
not be necessary for confirmation or 
the taking of the Lord’s Supper. This 
will necessitate an alteration :- 
Catechism.

in the

paint. Standing on an excellent site, 
the building presents a pleasing ap
pearance. It is intended to open it 
for public worship sometime in De
cember. —Examiner.

The St John News says : “ All
the upper stained-glam windows in 
Centenary Church, fourteen in num
ber, are in position. Thirteen memo
rial windows are expected from Mont
real shortly and will be located this 
winter. ”—An organ recital was given 
last week at which a large number of 
citizens listened to finished perform
ances on the magnificent instrument

The Rev. J. F. Esty reports from 
Deer Island, N. B., Nov. 11th, 1882 : 
“ On the 15th ult., the Sabbath-school 
at Cumming's Cove gave a concert 
which was a decided success in every

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES

During the past century the popu
lation of the United States lisa increas
ed eleven-fold, and the churches have 
increased thirty-seven fold.

Leo XIII. received the French pil
grims on the 16th ult. They brought 
Peter’s Pence amounting altogether 
to eighty-five thousand francs, besides 
several objects of value.

The will of the late K. Peshine 
Smith, of Rochester, N. Y., formerly 
Minister of Japan, provides, among 
other things, for the erection of 
Christian chapel in Toluo, Japan, at 
a coat of $5,000.

Since the beginning of the present

re-

year, Rev. J. 8. Clough, the baptist 
missionary in Ongoli, among the Telu- 
gus, has baptised 1,500 converts, 
This mission is one of the most 
markable in the world.

A missionary of the American Sun
day School Union in Northern New 
York writes : “ Into the Bethany 
Sunday school we have drawn a few 
Roman Catholic children. The Vas 
sar Sunday school is entirely compos 
ed of converted Roman Catholics and 
their families. Last winter a mission 
school for French Catholics was etart-

The Public School work of the l'oil
ed States involves an expenditure ..f 
more than $$0,000,009. Nearly 1,- 
000,000 pupils are enrolled, ainj/abvut 
300,000 teachers employed.

Lord Houghton, of England, has 
purchased 80,000 acres of land in 
Southern Florida, and intends going 
extensively into sugar culture, invest- 

| ing at least §1,000,000.

Michael Casey, father of Patrick 
Casey, who was sentenced to he hang
ed for the murder of Bridget Joyce 
has been indicted for complicity in the 
murder of the Joyce family.

An express train on the Erie road 
was held at Elmira last Friday until 
all the unvaccinated passengers coaid 
be vaccinated ; n traveller broken out 
with small-pux was taken from the 
train at Horuellsvillo.

It is said that /Hr. Childers, Secre
tary of State for War, will assume th<* 
position of Chancellor of the Exche
quer in the British Cabinet, thus suc
ceeding Mr. Gladstone in that posi
tion..

At a sitting of the delegation at 
Pesth a report of committee on foreign 
office budget was presented. The 
committee expressed its conviction 
that an Austro-Russisn war was ine
vitable.

Sir Stafford Northcote has tempor
arily resigned the leadership of .he 
Opposition, owing to the breakdown 
m his health, and has sought the Me
diterranean in a yacht. Sir R. Cross 
succeeds him.

It is rumored in Washington that 
in consequence of the passage of the 
recent Chinese Bill the legation of 
China in the United States will short
ly be ordered home, and that in place 
of a minister China will have simply a 
com ul in this country.

The last out-going English mail 
steamer via the St. Lawrence will 
leave Rimouski on the 25th. After 
that date Àall English mail matter 
must be forwarded to the St. John 
office in time to be dispatched to 
Halifax Friday evening.

At a meeting of the shareholders of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia on the 20th, 
the directors were authorized to amal
gamate the bank with the Union Bank 
of P. E. Island, and increase the 
capital to an amount not to exceed 
$250,000 ; also to reduce the per 
value of the shares from $200 to $100, 
making double the number.

Premier Norquay has issued nn ad
dress to his constituents, which is 
regarded ss an address also to the 
people of Manitoba on the eve of 
dissolution. He maintains that the 
Province has a right to authorize 
purely Provincial roads, and that he 
will assert that right The Manitoba 
elections will probably take place be
tween Christmas and New Year’s.

The steamer Wearmouth, of London, 
from Quebec for London with deals, 
went ashore on the North Sand Beach, 
Magdalen Islands, on the night of the 
19th instant, in a gale and 

hstiow storm. The crew remained nn- 
*" til eleven next day, when she broke 

in four pieces. There are only fuir 
saved ont of a crew of twenty. Tht 
other sixteen were drowned trying to 
get ashore.

A daspatch from Paris declares 
that despite contradictions, President 
G rev y had apopletic attacks on Mon
day and Tuesday. There had been 
similar reports previously, but they 
proved to have been circulated nier. ./ 
for Bourse purposes.

Carl Blind writes to the Daily 
News declaring that all who care for 
England's reputation ought to com
bine in demanding the release of 
Arab! who at first acted with tne Khe
dive's consent, and then upon the or
ders of an assembly of representaHv ck 
of all classes of Egyptians.

The opposition to the closure in the 
House of Commons has practica’ly 
collapsed. Churchill’s tactics have been 
b und clever but impossible. At the 
close of the session there will certain
ly he a reconstruction of the Cabinet. 
Mr. Gladstone will at least resign one 
of hie offices.

A despatch from Berlin says great 
importance is attached to the vin t >f 
DeGiers, Russian foreign minister, to 
Bismarck. It is considered trash 
proof that Russia is making friendly 
advances to Germany. Friendly as
surances in regard to Dv Giera visit 
are about to be made by Germany to 
Austria.

The weether oa July 26th will long 
be remembered in Melbourne, Austra
lia, for the fact that enow fell in the 
city for the first time in shout 33 
years. To large numbers the nikht 
was an unpreeideuted novelty, and 
excited great interest is many of the 
schools, work being for sometime quite 
suspended.

It has been decided that the con
templated memorial to Dr. I’uscy 
shall take the form ul toe pureuaw <u 
his library and the provision of a suit 
able building to contain it, with in 
endowment for two or more cier 
men to act as librarians and proi$iot>- 
the interests of theological study, 'i ii> 
sum to be raised is $250,WX will 1 
is expected will he contribute j by 
church mem here in Great Briti.ii '1 
Colonies and the Uniuxl jStates.
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LOVE’8 TRIBUTE.
In memory of Jnnie M. Harrington, tchoec 

death, on May 3rd, 1882, was followed 
by that of her knsband. William 31 Har
rington, on June 7th, 1882.

Tli* heavenly mansion gladlt swings for thee 
Its shining portals wide ; O spirit meet, 
And to that home of radiant purity 
Thy welcome did the pare in heart repeat, 

Who see His face, and walk the golden 
street.

What greeting showered upon thee, who can 
tell? ,

From kindred hearts, beloved by the* of oid r 
What added rapture did their anthems swell 
Because thy voice had joined the throng 

untold
Whose song of victory ’round Heaven s 

arches rolled ?

Karth and its cross had passed from thee 
sway

Forever ; grief had no power to touch thee 
more ; .

But love—oh love ! stronger than death its 
sway—

Turned back, and lingered on this earthly 
shore

Beside that widowed heart whose joy in 
lit* was o'er.

t" h, lonely one, brief time to mourn was thine, 
1 nfinite Pity by thy grief was moved ;
The only Healer laid His touch divine 
Upon thv stricken heart, and uureproved, 

Fell on thine eyes the sleep He gives to 
His beloved.

And lo, from out the shadow ar.d the pain 
1 if that sore parting, thy free spirit rose , 
Where partings never rend.the soul again, 
But endless joy, a crystal river, flows

From out Hod's throne and heals our 
mortal woes.

Dear hearts, so long united here below, 
no briefly sundered, let some radiance fall 
f. rom the far glory that )e dwell in now 
To light our heavy darkness and recall

The peace of God» to souls that sit in 
sorrow’s thrall.

“ Lovely and pleasant in your lives were ye, 
“ In death not lou* divided.” Grief is still 
Beside your graves. Faith grasps the mystery 
Of life and death, of all this seeming ill,

And calmly waits and trusts His sove
reign will.

A. R. W.
Concord, Mass., 1882.

PORT SIMPSOX, B. C.
The following letter from Mrs. 

Crosby, dated Port Simpson, August 
.’Oth, was read by Mrs. George H. 
htarr, a week or two since at the ' 
Missionary prayer-meeting in the 
<zration St. Methodist school-room : —

Our long journey from Ontario to 
r.ur Mission home here was com
pleted on the 20th ot June, alter near 
a month on the way. It was a lovely 
evening, and as we neared the vil
lage, and caught sight of one familiar i 
mountain peak alter another, then 
the church spire and other well 
known land-marks we felt thankful 
indeed to the kind Providence that 
had brought us back in saletv. | 
Throughout the journey we had rea
son to feel that our way was pre- | 
pared before us. No delay nor mis- ; 
haps occurred during any part of it. j 
Our children suffered somewhat from 
the heat and fatigue in crossing the j 
continent, but when vve reached San 
Francisco, where we had the cool sea , 
breeze, they improved at once. We 
spent a pleasant Sabbath there, and 
heard a good set mon from Dr. Jewel, 
ot the Howard St. M. E. Church. 
The Monday following we lelt by | 
steamer lor Victoria, B. O., where, j 
alter a pretty rough passage, and a 
veiy sea sick time, we arrived Thurs- : 
day evening. Five days we remain- 1 
ed in Victoria, then embarked on the 
Hudson Bay Co.'s steamer “ Otter” ; 
to come up the coast. The weather | 
was favorable and the trip a plea
sant one, though slow. We were six 1 
days on the way.

The Sabbath found us at Port Es- ! 
singlon, a place about forty miles 
irom Simpson—where we lay all day. j 
This is one of the outposts of oar mis- i 
sion. A neat little church has been j 
built, with spire and bell, chiefly by j 
local subscriptions ; and a native 
teacher, a very promising young 
man, is in charge of a day school ana > 
lias a Sabbath congregation of from I 
one to two hundred, besides visiting 
several other places within a few j 
miles distance where fisheries are j 
established and considerable numbers 
ot Indians are found during the sum
mer. Here we had a quiet happy 
Sabbath. The passengers, wit i scarce 
van exception, went ashore to service. 
We found here several of our own 
people who were working for the 
‘ishery during the salmon season. 
Early Monday morning we were un
der weigh again, ana Monday eve
ning found ns at home. Most of onr 
people were away, as u always the 
case during the summer. Thev had 
expected us in the spring ana had 
their preparations made to meet us, 
but were obliged to dispen-e a* onr 
coming was postponed. However,

- quite a little crowd gathered on the 
wharf to shake hands with ns. ami all 
along the road to the Mission H -use, 
the people stood in little groups to 
welcome us as we passed Almost 
immediate!# alter wc landed a meet
ing was called and the new comers, 
Mr. Jennings, who takes the daj 
school, Mr. Wood, who came to ta.e 
up a new mission, and Miss Hendry 
tor the Home, were introduced to tin- 
people.

The Indians had suffered a great 
deal from sickness, and a large num 
ber of deaths bad occurred. Several 
ot our most intelligent, earnest men 
have gone. One in particular, who 
died very happy, is much regretted. 
We missed hi* cheery greeting on 
our return. Mr. Crosby referred to 
him repeatedly in his addresses Iasi 
winter. H:s name was Adam Clark» 
—that is his Christian name ; VVeeske- 
SBa-nats was bis Indian name, in 
heathenism he was one of the mo>i 
;»> -ve and doing, a leader n i!n 
dances and si.iging and various lieu 
tli'-n rites, a id alter he becam.; » 

-Christian he showed the same ear

nestness and zeal. He was one of 
the first to give bis heart to God, at 
the very commencement of the mis
sion among these people, and was 
baptized by Mr. Pollard. His religion 
was ot a practical 1 ind—he was ready 
tor every good work. His happy ex
perience and earnest prayers it was a 
blessing to hear. Several months 
every summer Adam spent at a fish
ing station about twenty miles from 
home, gathering and curing salmon 
and cultivating a small garden. Here 
as many as fifty or a hundred people 
would camp during the salmon sea
son, including Indians from various 
places, some from heathen tribes. 
Now, it was Adam's work to shep
herd this little flock. Every service 
that was held here at the mission 
must be kept up there. Adam would 
be preacher on every occasion, it 
necessary, or, if any other suitable 
person was there, would divide the 
labor. Well do I remember how he 
would hasten up to the mission house [ 
on returning home to report the sea- ! 
son’s work. On one occasion in par- I 
ticular, with joy beaming in his face, 
and expressed in every gesture, he 
told us how regularly every service | 
had been kept up, how carefully the 
Sabbath had been observed, and how
Îreally the Lord had blesseu them. I 

hey had had a real revival in that , 
fishing camp, and that through the 
instrumentality of a poor Indian who 
could not spell out a text without 
great difficulty and a great deal of 
help. But Adam loved the Bible.
I can see him now as he used to walk, 
so reverently, up the Church road on 
Sunday morning with his Bible un
der his arm, and every Sabbath be
fore he walked back be had studied 
and memorized some precious text 
that was to be a treasure to him for
ever. By faithful study lie became 
well acquainted with many parts of 
Bible history—and especially with 
the life and sayings of Jesus. As a 
class leader, Adam was most faithful 
and useful.

Like the rest of these people he i 
replaced his old house with a new 
one three or lour years ago, but 
Adam’s differed from the rest in that 
the main part of it was fitted up rude
ly as a class room, and kept exclu
sively lor that purpose, while he and 
his wife made themselves as com
fortable as they could with what was 
lelt. Ilis house was the Lord's as 
well as his heart. The Sabbath was 
Adam’s great day. The first sound 
to be heard in the morning would be 
Adam’s step at the door, as be came 
for the church key that he might 
ring ill»» bell lor the early prayer- 
meeting. Between the afternoon and 
evening services he loved to gather 
round him a tew very old or ailing 
people who had been unable to reach 
the church and explain to them the 
text lie had got in the morning. When 
we said good-bye to Adam last fall 
as we were leaving for Ontario, he 
was in his usual health. When the j 
winter came on, however, ho began 
to fail, but would still be up betore i 
daylight Sunday mornings to ring the 
bell, and as long as he could keep i 
up never missed a meeting. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tate and Miss Lawrence, our 
tefleher, visited him constantly. It 
was not till about six weeks before 
he died, when a severe cold prostrated 
him, that lie appeared really ill. He 
rallied after the first attack, then 
gradually sank. He s id from the 
first that he thought his work was i 
done, all he regretted was that he t 
had not served the Lord longer—it ■ 
seemed but so very few times that he I 
bad opportunity to preach Jesus, and 
now the Lord told him it was enough. 
Sometimes he would say, •* my body 
is very weak,” then looking up, his 
face kindling, “but my heart is not 
weak, don’t think that—my heart is 
always strong.” He always spoke ! 
of death as “going home.” To the 
last he wanted the Sabbath morning’s 
text, and would trace it out with his , 
trembling fingers, until he had > it 
learned. About two weeks before he : 
died he made his will, expressing the i 
wish that his house should continue 
to be used t >r the class-meeting. He 
lett parting messages for us, remem- ! 
bering each of the children by name. ; 
He said Jessie had promised to 
bring him s unething from Ontario— ! 
be should not live to see it, but be , 
thanked her all the same. The end ! 
drew near. It was Sabbath morning, ! 
and his friends saw that Adam was 
sinking, but still joyful in the Lord. ; 
The church bell was ringing tor the 
morning service, and the people 
coming to worship, as Adam’s re- ' 
deemed spirit was “sweeping thro’ 
the gates to the New Jerusalem.” 
Mr. Tate preached his funeral ser
mon from Jos. 1. 2 : Moses my ser
vant is dead ”

We found on onr return that the 
Home” had been well kept up- 

eleven girls were in at that time, and 1 
three more bare been received since, j 
This includes one young woman ot 
excellent character, whose husband ' 
died last winter, leaving her poor 
and friendless. She seems very ; 
grateful for the home we have given 
her. and 1 think her influence on the 
younger girls will be good. Several 
of our number are quite young chil
dren—trom six to ten years of age— 
including several orphans. These 
we hope may remain with us many 
years, and have the benefit ot a good 
Christian training. A number of 
these girls belong to distant tribes, 
and we trust they may be u eful 
here alter among their own people. 
We shall probably have many appli
cations for admission when the 
L’simpsheans return here to then- 
homes in the- Autumn.

We shall be somewhat short of 
-ooiii :1 e present, bm lion»- an- 
• >Uici- h* u -i- may bo bi.iit lur .»ui-- 
•»elv< s by the spring or etuiy sum
mer, when the whole of the present

building can be given up to the ac
commodation of the girls, and in the 
meantime we will do the best we 
can. We have bestowed the names 
selected by several Auxiliary Soci
eties and individual contributors, and 
shall be glad to receive more. Mss 
Hendry, who came oat with as to 
take charge of the “ Home,” has en- 
entered upon her duties with courage 
and zeal. She appears to be well 
adapted to the work, and we trust 
may meet with great success. I 
should be glad to know that she was 
a regular agent of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society. I trust we shall 
have the prayers ot many that the 
Divine blessing may rest upon the 
girls of the •• Home.” I shall be 
glad to give you from time to time, 
such particulars in regard to the 
“ Home” as may be desired. With 
kindest regards to all who arc inter
ested in our mission work, in which 
Mr. Crosby uuites with me,

I am.
Yours sincerely,

E. J. Cbosby. 
Port Simpson, B. C., ?

Aug. 1882. S

A SUMMER OX THE PRAIRIE.
Clerical writers have furnished us 

with notes of the North-west ; we are 
glad to be able to give our readers 
the experience of a young man who 
some time ago left this city to seek a 
home on the vast prairies of that 
country. He writes from Broadview, 
N. W. T., in October :

We arrived here on the Cth of May, 
after a hard tramp ot about 200 miles 
across the prairies from Brandon, by 
the North trail. After putting up out- 
camp in a fine grove ot trees, we 
commenced looking round tor what 
we had been tor a long time looking 
lorwartl to, and to gain which we had 
travelled 0000 miles, viz.- our home
steads and preemptions. “The 
country was before us, where to 
choose” and such a vast country as it 
seemed to be ! It did not take us 
long to decide about our sections ; 
before night each one of us bad made 
up his mind as to which was to be 
his farm, and we have had every 
reason to be satisfied with our choice 
ot location. We had all come out 
here for farms and as we were in the 
midst of good ones we did not do 
like the old man who went through 
the woods looking lor a stick, ami 
passed by the good ones till there 
was no choice left.

Two days after we had decided 
upon our land a couple of our party 
started back to Winnipeg with a yoke 
of oxen and a waggon, to get provi
sions. seed, etc. The remaining 
three of us employed ourselves on 
our halt sections, and in getting out 
logs from the woods across the lake 
for our houses. I may say. that we 
were all very much pleased with our 
first experience of ploughing, or 
breaking, as it is called out here. 
The ploughs we use have polished 
steel mould-boards, revolving coult
ers and guage-wheels in front. The 
share has to be kept just as sharp as 
a knife as the roots of the grass are 
very tough. It is really pleasant 
work, walking behind one of these 
ploughs when you have a good team 
and the plough is properly fixed.

There is such a sense of novelty 
and freedom in the life out here for 
the first tew months that we all rath
er enjoyed it. The words of a negro 
minister, I had read of, were often 
brought to my mind. In describing 
the happiness of Adam and Eve 
in the garden, before the Fall, he 
said, “They had no one round to bod- 
der dem, no neighbors for to steal.” 
Such was our blissful condition. To 
the best of our knowledge there were 
no other settlers within 50 miles of us ; 
still, being so busy, wo were not lone
some. Our res mblance to Robinson 
Crusoe, in being “monarohs ot all we 
surveyed,” did not, however, list 
long. On the very afternoon that we 
finished our ploughing a party of 
twelve came ih here looking for land, 
some of whom picked oat half sec 
tions and put up their touts upon 
them. Alter that, there were people 
coming in almost every day to look 
tor land, a good many of whom, how
ever, moved farther west, to fare 
worse.

Although there was much to enjoy 
in our pioneer life, it was by no 
means all “ couleur de rose.” For 
instance, on the 20th May we woke 
up to find a beautiful snow storm 
raging round ns and about a foot of 
snow around the tent We employed 
ourselves all day trying to keep the 
camp store red hot, and when the 
storm had somewhat abated in the 
evening a couple of us went out with 
our guos to a pood close by and 
brought in Some docks lor supper. 
This storm, however, did not discour
age us as much as it did some others 
who had taken up laud a lew days 
before. They seemed to think that 
winter bad set in, and that it that 
were the case the summer would 
be rather too short, so they broke 
up e-imp and left fur a warmer cli
mate.

There is a great sameness in the ap
pearance of the prairies ; so much so 
that it is a very easy thing for a per
son to lose his way, ana, although 
we can boast ot some “ scenery" in 
our part, I bare, ou more than one 
occasion, hsd great difficulty in find
ing my way back to camp, and would 
have been badly lost it it bad not 
been for a pockelm>mpa»* I always 
carry with me. 1 was particularly 
struck with the dreary and lonesome 
look ot some of the prairies one day 
when we were on th<- trail. It was a 
beautiful day ami the glare vi tie* 
suu on the snow was so blinding that 
we had to wear both goggles and

veils, and also cover the eyes of our 
oxen with cloths, they being liable 
to snow-blindness. We travelled 
all day long without seeing even a 
single shrub or tree to break the aw
ful monotony of the vast plain ot 
white around us. There was not a 
sound of any kind to be heard and 
the terrible quiet can better be ima
gined than described. I can assure 
you that the feeling I experienced 
was anything but pleasant. But I am 
wandering from my subject. We 
canuol complain of any of this mono
tony in our part of the country. On 
one side we have the Weed Hills 
beautifully covered with trees and 
there are clumps ot trees wherever 
we may turn onr eyes Then our 
tarms slope dowu to a large lake 
about six miles long on the opposite 
shore of which there is plenty of 
timber.

During our first month out here, 
prairie urvs were raging, and ai- 
though they often do a good deal 
ot damage and cause considerable 
trouble, still there is something very 
gtand about them. While we were 
encamped on the Weed Hills on our 
way out, 1 remember one night that 
they were blazing away to the east ot 
us, and although we had tramped 25 
miles that day and I was pretty tired, 
I went out with one of the party and 
stood in an opening among the trees, 
watching them for quite a while, it 
was a grand sight 1 As tar as the eye 
could reach was a line of fire, ever 
changing in shape and sizo. 1 have 
seen some ot the grandest torch-light 
processions that the tire brigade of 
Halifax ever got up, and without in
tending at all to disparage the fire
men’s efforts, I must say that this dis
play was far ahead ot them. The 
ponds reflected the light, and it seem
ed as though there were several lines 
of tire marching in triumphal pro
cession across the prairies.
* About the beginning of June our 
two friends returned from Winnipeg, 
bringing with them several others, 
ami—best ot all—our first letters 
from home ! A tew days alter this we 
divided up the cam,,, each one going 
to his respective station. Four of us 
clubbed together and got a mower 
aud horse-rake and put up oae hun
dred and sixty tons ot hay on a mea
dow ch.se by. This represents a 
good deal of hard work, but it we do 
as well with it as we expect to do, 
we will be well paid for our sum
mer’s labour.

There are, of course, many hard
ships to be undergone in a uew 
country like this, but I have heard 
more than one say that the hardest 
thing of all in the pioneer lite is hav
ing to do one’s own cooking, washing 
and mending. It may seem rather 
ridiculous, but I think it is, to a great 
extent, true. I would however add 
one very important item to the list, 
that is tj|e not receiving any home 
letters for months at a time. We 
have, I am happy to say, outlived 
this difficulty, for we now have a re
gular Fost Office at Broadview and 
do not anticipate any further inter
ruption to our communication with 
our distant friends.

I might speak of many other things, 
ranging from mosquitos to thunder
storms, but as I fear your patience 
may already be exhausted I will de
ter all furthc remarks till some fu
ture occasion.

Micawber.

BREVITIES.

It is bard tr chase and catch two 
bares.—Arab.

Sydney Smith said ta his vestry, in 
reference to a block-pavement about 
St. Paul’s ; *• All you have got to do 
gentlemen, is to put your heads to
gether aud the thing ia done.”

It doesn’t follow that yon must do 
a mean thing to a man who has done 
a mean thing to yotf. The old pro
verb runs: “ Because the cur baa bit
ten me, shall 1 bite the cur ?’ ’

Recipe for becoming eithetic : 
One dictionary of art-terme, three 
oil-paintings, and a job lot of old 
crookerv-war#». Mix. No brains are 
required.—Philadelphia Newt.

A garbled quotation may be the 
most effectual perversion of an au
thor's meaning ; and a partial repre
sentation of an incident in n man’s 
life may be the most malignant of nil 
onlnmniea.

An exchange aaya : “ It took a 
preacher ont West, one who believes 
in Snndny-eeboole and learning, and 

the ‘ very words of
Peter and Paul,* and nothing else to 
call it the New * Aversion’ of the 
‘ Scriptnr.’

Smoke ! Yes, he-does—in his study 
—in the streets. I see ban daf after 
day in the book store in Pa- k R ,w, 
with a cigar ,,r dingy p»p*» in his 
month ! Awful ! *b<t nef.ii Î Nee l wr 
marvel that yodng men in tue 
chu cb and out of it—little u chine 
aud rag-mufflu*-—are even iu the 
streets chewing and smoking the vile 
“ Indian weed,’" when ministers of 
the gospel, elders, deacons and class- 
leaders eet the example ? Example 
kills, example caret.
A '

The following are no ne of tbe 
greatest altitn-ci reached by rail
ways : The Alpine line rises to a 
height of 1851 feet; that of the
ü s.-L- Forest. 2,559 f-et ; the Sœ n- 
:i-ru;g, 2 670 feet ; the Caucasus,.2. 

095 ieet ; tbc St. G-.thai d to tbe tun
nel. 3.562 feet; tbe North Pacific, 4,- 
9V5 r,.... ; Central Pic fir. « 490 feet ; 
ITji 'll V nfv , 'J.'J.S'J an I finally’ the 
And** railway attains a height of
14.307 feet,

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N.S.

Warehouse & Counting-rooms,

COB. DUKE & HOLLIS STRETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

AV-ZEiEVSr’S

BALSAMIC S\ RUP
Can be confidently recommended •• a ncost 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recuit 
coegha, colds, etc., etc. This preparation 
compounded from tbe prescription of Dr. 
Avery, has been in use for over 30 years, 
and with unvarying success. Convinced 
by so long and thorough a trial, of its great 
superiority to the various nostrums so per
sistently advertised, we have determined to 
put it more prominentiybef.'re the public. 
Once known it ia alwaya used as the

FAMILY COU&H MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficaci- 
ons
than any of the advertised COUGII REME- . 
DIES,aud both bette rand cheaper than tbeee 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

WTXPS
Universal Pills

(SUGAR COATED.)
Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxa 
tue and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the different drugs upon tbe 
différent parts of the alimentary canal aud 
other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pill* c su
periority over very many others of asimilar 
ua ure, because iu them a number of well 
known a .id standard medicines of the 
pharmacopœiaare so combined and in such 
proportions, that although their action 
begins in the stomach, it by no means ends 
there, but extends to the liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, Ac., so that obstructions ill 
any of these will generally beovercome by 
their proper use andthus proper ingestion 
and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any 
sense, unless science and skill are quackery, 
for advantage has been taken iu their 
pvcpaiation of the learning and experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB.
▲NO SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 _CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN ft WEBB'S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” |however boldly adver

tised surpasses this Standard Preparation 
for the relief of the class of symptoms for 
which sucl remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA,

&c„ &c.
It is aa unfailing relief and freui 
Its stimulant, rubefacient, and

ueot cure, 
anodyne

qualities adapt it to a large class of disorders,
and make it a meal valuable

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists Sc Medicine Dealers
PRICE, 25COT8PE8 BOTTLE.

BROWN t WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequal lew .'or strength and purity of 
flavor bv any imported brand. They are 
made from the purest and choicest materials 
with no inferior or factitiou admixture 
aud need only a trial to eho-.v I hoir great 
superiority to tbe flavors commonly sold in 
the shops.

PRICE, 25 CEMTSKR BOTTLE.
Ask jour Broca tor Tira!
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JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK
By Hex. Charles II. Spurgeon • and"
h‘Nt>HK CHo,CK uf books
B) Ihomas Carlyle. Both in one 

12 cents
MANLINESS OP CHRIST. B.
Thomas Hughes. lo cento
MACAl lay’s essays, ‘-mîi.
t°n»” “ Drydcn,” “ Runyan,” “ j[w. 
tory, “ Samuel Johnson,’’ two 
K»*ays, Athenian Orators,” a„d 
Montgomery's Poems.” ts cento 

THE LIGHT OP ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 16 cent# 
IMITAIION OP CllRIsT u, 
Thos. A. Kemp». ls'wnto
LI PE OF CHRIST. By Canon Par. 
rar. W ithout Notes, Content,,'and 
extensive index complete. Issued 
in two parts. Price, per part, 26 

.veut»
CARLYLE’S ESSAYS. “ Goethe ” 
“ Burns,’’'‘Luther’s 1’aalm,” “Schil. 
Wr,” “Memoir* of Mirabeau " 
**l)eathof Goethe.” gy cente
ROWLAND HILL: HIS LIFE 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT 
BAY INGs. By Rev. Vernon J, 
Ckarlesworth, with Introduction by 
Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon. 15 cento 
TOWN GEOLOGY. By Charles 
Kingsley. 15 cent#
ALFRED THE GREAT. By 
Thomas Hughes. 20 cento
OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE. 
By Rev. E. P. Thwing A new 
copy-righted book. illustrated.

[Hu cento
CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS. 
By 1. Disraeli. 20 cent»
THE SALON OF MADAME 
NECK Eli. Part 1. Translated 
for the Standard Series. 15 cento

ETHICS OF THE DUST. By 
John Raskin. 15 cento
LIFE OF SI. PAUL. By Canon 
Farrar; Without Notes. Couteue 
and index complete. In two part*. 
Price per part, 25 cento
SELF-CULTURE. By John 
Stuart Blackie, 10 x euts
KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POP
ULAR HISTORY OP ENG
LAND. Notes, Appendix, and 
Letter-press complete in eight 
parts. Price, per part, ilé wuto
LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
LABORERS—FOUS C1.AV1GB- 
RA. By Jobu Buskin. In two 
parts. Price per part, 15 ceuto 
THE IDYLS OP THE KING. 
By Allred Tennyson. 2U cento

Noe.30 MEMORIES OF. MY EXILE. By 
and 31. Louis Kossuth. Complete iu two 

parts. Price, per part, 20 ceuto 
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND HIS 

KKi ENDS, or, Givers and Giving. 
By Mark Guy Pearse, illustrated.

15 cents
No*. 33 TIIE ORATION OF DEMOSTHE- 
aud 34. NES. Translated by Thomas Le- 
£ land. In two parts. Per part 20 cents

No. 35. FRONDES AGRESTES ; or, Read
ings iu Rus*in’s “ Modern Paint
ers.” 15 ceuto

No. 39. JOAN OF ARC. By Alphonse de 
Lamartine. lo cento

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE EM
PEROR MARCUS AURELIUS 
ANTONINUS. Translated by
George Long. 15 cents

No. 3d. THESALUNOF MADAM NECK- 
ER. Part II. 15 ceuto

No. 39. THE HERMITS. By Charles 
Kingsley. 15 ceuto

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC
TURES. By Charles 11. Spur
geon. Illustrated. 16 cents

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALK. By 
Dean Ramsay. 10 cents

No. 42. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS
PAPER. By Charles H. Spur
geon. 16 cents

No. 43. LACON ; OR, MANY THINGS 
IN FEW WORDS. By C. C 
Colton. Price 20 cents

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN 
OF THE WO^LP. By Oliver Gold
smith. Price 20 cento

No. 46. AMERICA REVISITED. By 
George Augustus Sala. Revised for 
this publication. Price, 20 cento.

No. 46. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHA8.
H. SPURGEON. Illustrated
Pnce 20 cento.

A>. 47. JOHN CALVIN. By Guisot.
Price 16 cento

Noe. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Chaa. 
and 49 Dickens. Illustrated with 16 fui 

page , engravings. Octavo form. 
In two parts. Price, per part, 

26 cents.
Me. 60. CULTURE AND RELIGION. 

By Principal J. C. Shairp. Octave 
form. Price 16 cents.

Noe. SL GODET S COMMENTARY ON 
and 62. LUKE. With introduction by 

John Hal), s.o. In two pasts. 
Price, per part, ft

No. 68. DIARY OFAMINISTKRS W IFE. 
An excellent book. Part I. 16

Noe. 64 VAN HOREN’S SUGGESTIVE 
to 67 COMMENTARY ON LUKE, la 

four ports. Price, per part, 76 cents.
No. 58. DIARY OF A MINISTERES 

WIFE. Part II. Pnce 15 cents.

No.6U.TH.-; U f KIT! VH CURS. II,
I. wbertWalter, w.u. Prive lu c-i.e*

No. do. S.XIli O KKK.>Ali TVS. Uj I ii >:i:*-
Car.yle. Octavo lor.u. I'rtce 25 

, relit*
Nos. 61 and 02. LOTH A IK. Hr Lon! Ike- 

conshalil. In two part*. Getar» 
form. Per part 25 ceal-

No. 63. THE h KKSIAN QUEEN *«d
oilier Picture» ot Trull, il y Lev. 
E. P. f hwiug. A new book. Oc
tavo form. Price lu tenia

No. 64. TIIE SALON OF MADAME 
NECK EU. PartUM. Translated 
lor tin Stand ai d r : cs. Price 15 

cent*.
Nos. 66 and 66. CONANT’S POPULAR 

HISTORY OF BIBLE TRANS
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LON GARD BEOS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HA Tip a-y y .5,

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers', and Vessels Use.

ALSO

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OP

4ND.iLrsi.4N
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

ROBERT WALLACE
194 UPPER WATtftt 'T!*EET,

IXPOBI** ASP PkALEA LS

WATCH, CLOCKS, AHD JEWELLT.
Of which he ha» a great variety and wil 

•ell at LOWEaT CASH PtUCtS.
repairing and cleaning watch.
E-s executed on the preuii** by cxpeiienced 
workmen. All work guaranteed

i ^'“•“JJiTioss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Plow Salk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton

SUPPLIED WITH

MACHINERY FOB MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

I ~ ■ * — I — r e le vati|to| 1UKCB UKI XOIICi

Public Bnildinp, Chnrclies, Factories and Residence d.FES.1 sHFZ
and Handkerchief Seta; Cardboard’ Mot- tom; White, Bkck, ColorodTwd (told 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Basket* ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Darter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BÀBBIHBTOI STREET

FLEECY, and agency for the genuine wil
liams SINGER * NEW WILLIAMS

SEWING MACHINES.
Bead the Record of September Trophies.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open 
to the world, Sept. 14, 1861, a first claee

BERLIN WOOLS
—AND—

SCOTCH Y ABUTS.

BOSTON HAIR STORE
—Established 1873.-

BARRINGTON STREET HALIFAX,
MANUFACTURERS OF

REAL küLd GrUODa.

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TOTE* DOLLARS.

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PRQPBIErOttS AND MANUFACTURES OF

lon a

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

SHUTTLEWORTH’S INKS.
Those INKS are rapidly taking the first place amnnz atramental fluids, and, wher

ever introduced, have given perfect satisfaction, They at e prepared with chemical accuracy, 
and may always be depended on for uniformity. The

Blue Black Writing Fluid.
Will be found a great comfort to those who have much writing to do, as it possess, 

es all the characteristics of the best imported Inks, and has been pronounced decidedly 
superior in regard to its freedom from a tendency to clog and corrode the pen.

Ter.tamonials have been received from many gentleman holding the highest* places in 
professional and Commercial circles, and this Writing Fluid is now largely used in 
leading Legal Educational, and Financial Establishments.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S. 

AGENCY FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES

7^2L The only prize given LINEN AND MOHAIB BBAITS.
for Family hewing Machines. 1 ----------
w mSar*. Era. Ksrsa t. wool rufr8 & jute switches

Braid* ; Stamped Strip*, Yokes and Toilet Diploma» were awarded. The only prises : _____ -

*- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * h. Wholesale aad Retail.
dusinai Fair, Sept. 22n<l, 1881. a First Prire ----------
was awarded. The only pine given to Sew- AGENTS POR
ing Machines.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept BUTTERICK’8 PATTERNS
26th, 1881. a Diploma for best Sewing Ma* |
chines for manufacturing were awarded. The Imost reliable and most popular pat- 
The only prizes given for Family and Manu-,, terns in the World
factoring Sewing Machines.
--------- ------------------------------------ j HEW PATTEBNS ZVEBY MOUTH.

Catalogue*; free on receipt of Sumps to

MA >UFACTUREES AND IMI’O 1 1 X
OF

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
FINE HATS & FURS.. 
_ w STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, in leading stylee.

Clerical Hats.

Silk Hats made to Order.
Orders from the Country promptly attended 1c 

—per Express— C. O. D.
93 King Street, 

tit. John, X.B. THORNE BROS.. 
Uattera and Furrier».

DEALER IS

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mine. Demorest’s Patterns 
ol Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH VX ILL BE MAILED FREE

M Ytrf M,r> ~ 1 
BELLS. ‘ <

WILLIAM CROWE,

133 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

march 6, 1880—ly

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER " PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH 4 Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies* Satin ParasoL,.Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many uetv additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment; best value in trade.
Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.

The largest stock we have ever imported, and 
the best value.

Kid Gloves 1 Kid Glows ! I 
Seme especial makes, and the new hook lis

tening. a to 10 buttons.
Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 

and Scarfs.
India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs

The New Sash Ribbons:,
Inall the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

ST,muer Manufewturlng Cto*

pay postage.

ASD PATTERNS MAILED 1NYWHKEE
- on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL

£7 0,1 n! ;<«r «borne easily mad. CosP//-latfllfree. Address Tsc* t Co.. Anyi.i. I

$5 to $20^ti5s wsssr 7
only seven cents per dozen..

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL'S CHURCH
Haliiux, N.S.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TA ILO R
PHICES:

Suits to „Ubolu,...814.vu to $3±0<
Pants................................. 84 00 to $8 0(
Pants and Vests...êti.OO t.» $12.tX
Overcoats..................#10.«K) to $/5.0(
Reefers........................................$3.00 to $lti.Uv
Ulsters......................................$12.00 tu $2(i.0<

NEW RICH BLOOD!
; VAR ON’S PURGATIVE PILLS mak>- 

New Rich III, ex!, and wil) complete!; change 
I he blood ill the entire system in three month*. 
Any p. r-i.n who will tale 1 pill each night li»us 

| 1 to 12 weeks may be restored t« sound health.
if such a thing be possible. Sold everywhere, 

j sent by mail for tight letter stamps.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.,

Bostonass., formerly Bangor, Vie.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS 
where exhibited.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION/
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

OUGANS
This with our Exhibits fully estab- 
viahes our claims on the minds of the Tablic.0 Oar LARGE PURCHASES 
fiom the BEST MANUFAC 
RUK.ERS enable cs to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CERT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether yon wish to 
purchaa» fur Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123.HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX. N.S.

ISiF
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Che- 

mist now travelling in this
that mof.t of the «orwand Cattle Powder*
sold here are worthleto trash. He
Sheridan’s Condition Powders are «Mutely
pure and immensely valable
earth will make ben* Uy .like Shendan »
Condition Powder*. Dto*.OP*
to one pint food. v8oU ererywh»*. »r
sent by mail for eight letter stamps-
I 8 JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Maes.

formerly Bangor, Maine.

POSTS* ASD WHOLBSALS DSALSS IS

Q FIKE-FLAVOUREB TEA,
refined sugar,

MOLASSES, RAItiiNS, BJCB, 
STARCH, *c.

orriCB AND SAMPLE BOOMS

Comar of Dnke & Hollia streets’
HALIFAX, N.S.

MANITOBA
AND THE

A SUMMER I* PRAIRIE UNO !
NOTES OF A TOUB THROUGH THE

NORTH-WEST TERRITORY
BY REV. JL SUTHERLAND. D.D.

Beautifully printed on toned paper, and Il
lustrated with two portrait* and five 

other engravings.
12mo,•cloth : 808 pages- Pa. 80c.; cloth 70e

This is the book for all who are going, 
or thinking of going to the GreatNorth-Weat. 
Its information is accurate, and ito des
cription* are graphic. It is a live book. 
Mailed poetfree, on receipt of price.

Trade supplied.
Address ____ -

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, HsMfhs. K-8.

METHODIST HTMH BOOK.
8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edges...................$4 00
Morocco, gilt edge*.......................................  6 00
12mo. or Old People’s Size, Pica 

Type.
Cloth, rprinkled edges................................... 1 60
Koan, sprinkled edges..........................   2 00
Morocco, gilt edges....................................... 3 50
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges...................  4 25

18 mo., Small Pica Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edges........................... 0 80
ltoan, sprinkled edges...................................  1 10
French Morocco, red edge................... 1 26
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges..........  1 40
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges .... 150
Morocco, limp, gilt edges...................... 1 80
Morocco, boards, gilt edges..................  2 00
Calf, Marble edges................................. 2 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edges...................... 2 60

24mo, Brevier Type.

Roan, sprinkled edges.............................. 60
French Morocco, limp..........................  1 00
French Morocco, boards.......................... 1 10
Morocco, gilt edgee.................................. 1 60

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edges... — — — 0 30
Koan, sprinkledeijpea.............................. 0 44
French Morocco, gilt edges..................  0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.....................  1 00
Morocco, boards, gilt edgse.................. 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edgee......... . 1 60
Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brer. Type

Cloth, sprinkled edges.............................. 0 60
French Morocco, limp, gilt edgee..........  110
French Morocco, beards, gilt edgee......  1 26
Morocco, limp, gilt edgee....................... 1 76
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges...............  1 26
Lèvent Morocco, limp, kid lined, yepped

gilt edgee 2 76
Full Morocco, gift edges, with hexed

edges like Begstere Bibles 8 60

Large Type edition Crown Octavo".
Morocco, gilt edgee, boxed edgee..........  6 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yepped... 6 00

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
141 Grenville Street, Halifax.

z MEMORIES OF

JAS. B. MORROW, Esq.,
By. Rev. A. W. Nicholson.

A narrative of his admirable life 
with sketches of the men who mould
ed him for usefulness. Also an ap
pendix containing letters, resolutions 
of condolence by public bodies, etc., 
etc.

A Book especially for Young Men.
PRICE, 60 CENTS.

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
141 Gsanyills 8t, . - - . Halifax

THK ST^JNTDWTIID

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY.

Latest Edition has 118,000 words (800 
more then eny other English Dictionary 
3000 Engravings ; also eon tains

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
giving important facte about 8706 noted per
sons.

*• Superior to every other Dictionary hith
erto published.’’-Preface to Imperial Diction
ary, London, 8 vols. 4to. “ Dr. Webster’s 
great work is the Best Dictionarv of the Eng
lish language.”—London Morning Chronicle. 
“ The best and moat useful Dictionary of the 
English language ever published.”—London 
Times. “ This Dictionary we found to be 
the standard’ in England as it la in Ameri
ca.”—Rev. W. F. Crafts. “ A necessity to 
every educated man.” — Lord Brougham. 
“ Certainly the best practical English Dic
tionary extant."—London Quarterly Keview.

Price. 812.00.
Indexed Pages. 813.00.

For Sale by
8. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville S.

Read aad Remember that

GATES’
LIFE OF MAN BITTERS
and combined medicines are no qnack. All 
that we a»k is a fair tnal and if they do not 
do all that we say of them we are willing to 
stand condemned before the public ; they are 
manufactured entirely from the roots and 
plant* of the vegetable kingdom, and do not 
contain any calomel or mineral of any name 
or nature. Get a pamphlet shewing remark
able cures taken before Justices of the Peace.

If you have been given up by your doctor*, 
don’t despair, get at once

THE WELL KNOWN AND RELIABLE 
FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
hive en Agent in this city solicting OR
DERS FOR -NURSERY STOCK-don’t feil 
to secure their NEW GRAPE FOCKING- 
LTON which i* the Grape for our Climate. 
Our people will do well to patronize them. 
Addre** or inquire for J. O. CHRISTIE, 
No. 137 North Street. jany 80

ÜÜ IMAM
»________

This series of volâmes is specially intended 
for the Clergy of all deno i. inntions, and 
is meant to furnish them with stimulus end 
suggestion in the varions department* of 
their work. The best thoughts of the best 
religious writers of the day will be furnish
ed io » condensed form, end at a moderate 
price.

The first volume, in crown 8vo. ie now 
ready, price 81 AO, entitled
Three Hundred Outlines of Sermons 

on the New Testament
Mailed post-free on receipt of price 

8. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,

TIN PLATE,
AND

BENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

JUST PUBLISHED

History of British America,
FOR TUB USE OF SCHOOLS

BY J. B. CALKIN.

Call aad Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALI TY OF GOODS. BE
FORE LEAVING YOUR 

ORDERS ELSE
WHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS:
103 Brunswick Street

(FOOT OF COGSWELL ST..

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

April 28

JOHHWOODS&SOIT,
SHIR OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUSB- 
HOLD

General Comistioi Mercians
CONSIGNMENTS CAREFULLY AT- 

TENDTEU TO

WATER ST., EAST 
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDD

JOI> WOOLS J H B WOODS

iii; S

enm a

A. & W. MACKINLAY, 
PUBLISHERS.

OCt20

CULTURE
THE HEW EHCLAMO COHEIMTOn.

OATES' LIFE OF MAN BITTERS: 3ü?£î«r,ï',il;,58i.$rZlSES;
Boston; with accommodations et low rales 
for MO students, otaring opportunities never 
before attainable in any city tor per
suing under one roof all stodiee is MUSIC 
ENGL18H BRANCHES. LANGUAGES. 
ELCUT10X, FINE ARTS awl PHYSICAL 
CULTURE with Teachers of Highest Reek. 
Complete courses. Diplomas aad Degrees 
eonlerred. Tuition Low. bend tor Catoto-

AID

Invigorating Syrup,
and if the dineaie be curable by their con 
ticued use, a cure may be confidently looked
for, and your testimony added to the hun 
dreds already proclaiming.

8*f Sold by druggist! and dealers at 60 
cents per bottl#, and at wholesale by

: i

BAKER A SONS, 
R. W. McCARTY, I81’ John, N. B.

BROWN A WEUB, )
FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE A CO., )

sept3

WANTED.
âH ACTIVE LOCAL PREACHER.

Apply to
Rev. T. D. HART, 

Burlington, Haute N.S.

gne t->
E. TOUBJEB, Boston. Maee.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLECT !
HALIFAX, H. S.

WINTER SESSION 1382 3 faegies 
October 26th, 1882.

Far Anneal Anaonncetcemeat, Of aty n- 
formation, address

J. F. BLACK, M.D.,
Registrar ef Facul 

No. 49 eraaviUc 8k, halitax.

METHODIST TRACTS FOB
THE TIMES.

No 1.
Shall the Methodism of the Future 

be Connexional or Congrega
tional ?

By Rev. A. SUTHERLAND, D.D.
A Live Tract on a Live Question. Should ! 
be read by every Methodist in the Laud i 
16 p.p., 8vo. Single copy bv mail five cents 

8. F. HUESTIS. 
Methodist Book Room, Halifax. 

Aag 18—lm

CLAYTON & SONS. :
CUSTOM TAILORING !
Manufacturing Clothiers, j

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS* TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jac:b St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Brcadcloth Suit, made
to order 622 76

Servlceab'i . ' Wocl, Tweed Suit,
m*tie to iecr•■,.....•••,.•.••.,16 00 

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 75 
A very large assortment of goods troa 

which we make our Célébrât et. Trowser* to 
order at 64-75.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—ly

MANUFACTURED IX TORO

A 1Y, maiieiit, Mire cure for di*ra*t*>, lh«- 
oiiivi» .un. /w lilt'll!-of iLa: Knli.vy», lilud- 
titi, mi : Urinary f-evretive >v»tem. or 
dant Complaint*—tun.ing P.iin in bin all oi 
Hat!:, hides, iic., producing Urinary lhs*r- 
dent, suv’.i as ;nt> frequent, beauty, Dilti. ull, 

i Painful or Copious Xlir iration, Inability of 
1 Retention nud Sedimentary Urine, l>iop»ieal 
: Symptom», A-., denoting the presence in the 
! system ot I.'i»ea*e« common to tilt- Urinary 

bferetivo Organs, known as liiav.l. Catarrh 
! o! the Ulrgldar and p»»»agr» ; Bright’s Uis- 
, ev»e, Diabetes, Dropsy, l’.le». Nervous De- 
| brlity, etc., etc.

Vai iph'eU and Testimonials ran be ob
tained from Druggist, lice.

Paie**—Child’s Pad, $1 60 (cures Bed
wetting.) Regular Pact, 82.00. Special Pad 
for Chronic Diseases, |3.0U, Sold by

JOHN. K. BENT,
Sole Retail Agent tor Uilt ii.

William A. Picoorr, Granville.
J. A. Shaw, Windsor.
Uxc^ V. Ka»u, Woltville.
J. ti. Noara, liant»port.
W. H. Suva*», Dartmouth.
Cha*. F. Coceiaxs. KentviHe,
C. E. Boanxa, Canning.

McSHANB BELLFODMY
Manufacture these

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BEI LS 
lor Chutches, Academies 4e. Prie.-list 
and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE & Co.,
Baltimore, Md. U.S.A

sag 18—ly

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

troy, wirw Tronic.
Manuiuclure a superior quantity of BKM.S- 

Special attention given to CHURCH 
BELLS. Illustrated Catalogues»

>Enl4m
nlgli
DA>

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Iit'IUof JTureCeppwr hi.4 Tib for # àiy/.i . *. 
«choolit, Fire A i*rms, r %rra«, pic. vf\ 4 
WA*BAXT*i). Ceteltog-je »♦
VANDUZEM A TIFT. Cieciesat. O

’C ORGANS 27 stops, *12£,, pj» 
-iZ-r.o* 8297 60 Factory running

t 'f -, li.jmo la,..., * .1.1...Tglit mill nay, Catalogue free. Aildn-»»
SIEL F. BEATTY. WasHiaoTti*. .N.J.

JAMKPYIFS

PearliNE
BEST THING KNOWN e "

WASHING and BLËADHTN Li
I» i akii ok soer, mot ea coi.» w»r

SATES i A BOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, .rod gives universal satsefar" >«. 
Su hmily, rich or |>ni»r shenid 1^ wltlroui it.

b Id bv ill Gnxwrs, HAW A KB ef nmi 
tien» u ii. designed Is mislead. VRARL1* i 
is rti om.r h.XFR lalmr serine sema*»' •• 
sim always bears to* abeve symton, ai •
name of

JAMJtti VYLK, 1ŒW VOtt:



Rev .1 Wakefield, $1 O'*
8 Jvimingi f >r G'-orgc ’Talfyard, Ü 00
Rev Willi im Wass, »elf l.UU ; for Joan

Clou a», 2.UU, 3 00
Rev A E LcPage for

Samuel Taylor, 2 00
Itev Jo!,a McMurray for

John Daniels, 4 00, Isaac Vaughan,
2.00, Sundry other», 6.00, 12 00

NEW YEAR’S CARDS

YARMOUTH DISTRICT.
MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

Yarmouth South, Local Arrangement.
“ North “ “

Poit la Tour, Jany., Revs. Smith, Ogilcn,
Maclu

N. E. Harbor, Dec. 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 
Revs. Smith, Mack, llockin, 

Shelburne, Jany., lvev». Smith, Hoekin, 
Dawson.

Lockeport, Local arrangements.
W. 11. 11EARTZ,

Fin. Sec.

PREACHERS’ PLAN.
HALIFAX & DARTMOUTH.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 1S82.

11a.m. BRUNSWICK XT. 7p.m. 
J L Batty R Broken
11a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7p.m.
F H W Pickles J J Teasdale
1 Itt.iit. KA YE ST. 7p.m.
H l* Duane W G Lane
11a.m. CHARLES SI. 7p.m.
J I Teasdalé F 11 IV Pickle»
11a.m. DARTMOUTH : \ 7 p.m.
W G Lane II P Doaie
lla.m COROURO ROAD. 7 p m 
K Brecken J L Batty
lla.m. BEECH ST 7 pm.
Mr R T Brainc C M W

AND

HOLIDAY BOOKS !
We Lave pleasure in announcing that ire hare in Stock a large and choice variety of

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR S CARDS.

These Cards have been selected with the greatest care, from a large and beautiful as- 
sortment, representing English, Continental, American, and Canadian productions.

The last few years our friends at a distance, reading our payer» and confiding in our 
judgment, sent us many orders whieli we filled to their satisfaction. Any orders sent us this 
year will bare the sftoe care and thought in selecting, aud promptness in filling the order.

Assortments made of six or twelve for 25c.,
* Six or, twelve for 40c.,

Six or twelve for 50c.,
Six or twelve for 75c.,

Six or twelve for 81,00.

M AILDD o S T-F n E E

Any assortment made of any number desired at price* to suit the party ordering.

SEND ON YOUR ORDERS AND WE WILL GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS AND

BOUND ANNUALS
FOB TIIE YOUNG PEOPLE,

Mailed Post-free at the following Prices.

1E82. FALL STOCK 1382,

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24,1882

BOOK STEWARDS.DEPARTIl ENT
- Book Steward8. F. HUE8TI8

AND
Wesleyan.Receipts

COLEMAN
Have receiv'd 

Stock of
ge and assorted

PURE SPICES.
& .-i i

FIRST PRIZE SPICES.
No Second Quality.

IN BULK OR PACKAGES.

HATS, F7TL-, ?I.U;.KS,
Rujja, &C., s

BUIH KXGLISIT AXO
Which they are offering a: 

prices.
ALL THU LATEST STTLl

Soft & Stiff

IMF HIC A 31,
the lowest

Fo t fnts.
Clerical Hats in Satin d Fo.lt

IjA.rjXEB’ FTTFiS
' In 8SAL and A8TRACH VS .1 u ;xn s
l B0a8,CAPi-,3.CHU'U1 i..............

CAPS, TRIMMIM;-' ;

ALSO

BUFFALO

Y PS,

At

ROBES, »
Lined and Unliued,

143 Cranviile Street

T'rKRY Choicest Family TEA in 6. 10, A 
V glib, caddies.

MACKINTOSH A f'0„
158 Upper Water St., Halifax, N.8.

MARRIED

At Miilidgeville, on Monday the 13th inst., 
l>y the Rev. fieorge B. Payson, Mr. Charles 
McCluskey to Miss Maggie A. Currie.

At the Methodist Parsonage, on the 16th 
inst., by the Rev. C. Jost, a.m., Mi. John 
Henry Conrod, of East Port Medway, and 
Mi». Margaiet J. Ryer, of Liverpool.

At the Methodist Parsonage, on the 10th 
inst., by the same, Mr. Nathaniel Moreau, of 
Mill Village, to Miss Julia Anthony, ot the 
same place.

At the Methodist Parsonage, on the 1 tth 
inst., by the same, Mr. John Fisher, to Mis* 
Ko-anua Amelia Terreau, both of Port Mou 
ton.

At the Methodist Parsonage, St. Stephen, 
oil the 16th inst., by the Rev. Robert Dun- 
tan, Mr. Winfield 8. Hanford, of St. Ste
phen, to Miss Maggie M. Tyler, of St. James.

At Yarmouth, on the l’tli inst., by the 
Rev. W. R. llerrtz, Stillman Perry, to Jose- 
phiuv ihoinas, both of Cape Negro Island,
Sbtlbume.

At the residence of Mrs. Benson, on the 
1 Vh inst., by the Rev. J. Shenton, Mr. Jolln 
lirayley, L U. it., to Miss Agnes Bate», of 
fct. John.

On the 15th iu»t., at the residence bf the 
hri le, b) the Rev. Thomas Hick», Mr. James 
Morrison, of Salmon deacb, to Miss Min- 
hot h iloy, of Tettagouche, Gloucester Co.

At the resileuse of Win. Kerr, on Oct- 
3vth, l>y Rev. R. W. Wtddall, William J.
Dempsey, to Ida R, daughter ot the late 
James l$ou I ten house, all of New Bandoa,
Ubmcester Co.

At Can so, N. 8., Nor. 16tb, hy the Rev. J. 
Avtbury, George James Greencom, of Phil
i.p* harbor, aud Bridget Ann Carter, of 
Half Island Cove.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Shelburne, 
Nov. 16th, by the Rev. H. Barry Slack, Mr. 
Thomas Miller, to Miss Sevilla 1 etereou, all 
ot Lockeport.

At the residence of the bride’» father, 
Ohio, Nov. 13th, by the same, Mr. John 
liower, to Sliss Mary E, K. Jones, all of
Ohio.

At Saxton St. Cornwallis, N.S., on Nov. 
15th, by Rev. R. A. Daniel, Mr. Daniel 
VIotyIt, of Arichat, Cape Breton, to .Miss 
Sarah M. Smith, of Cornwallis.

At the home of the bride's parents, on the
l ith m»t., by th# Rev. William Wass, air. 
Simon Leonard, to Miss Mary A. Sisson, 
both of Three Brooks, Victoria Co., N. B.

On the bill Nov., at, the home of the bride, 
RracXley Point KoaU, by the tiev. William 
lippett, Mr. Wilnam Norman Bolts, of 
t harlottetown, to Miss Margaret Isabella 
A: lung.

On the 15th inst., at the residence of the 
bride's father, by the Rev. Thomas Hick», 
Mr. iVallace U. Troop, of Granville Kerry, 
Nova Scotia, to Mi»* J£da L. Laphan, of 
Lower Newcastle, Miiamichi.

At the residence at the bride’s father, Nov. 
ltilli, by the liev. J. 1». Lioideu, Ida, (laugh* 
t-r of James Head. Esq., of Nappnn, to 
Henry. J. Cousins,of Newport, England.

Ou the !#th inst., at the residence of the 
Iride’s father, by liev. J. A. Mosher, James 
H. l.autz, to Eliiabi-th A., fifth daughter of 
i.inry A. Fulteu, all of Wallace.

Child's Own Magazine 
•infant's Magazine 
Children's Friend 
The Prize 
Family Friend 
Chatterbox 
American Chatterbox 
Boy's Own Annual 
G’rl’s Own Annual 
Early Explorers 
Around about Old England 
Home Chat With Our Young 

Folks

Boards $ 36 ! Papa’s Little Daughter “
“ 60 Childhood’s llappv Hour* “
“ 60 , Wayside Story Book “
" 60 : Sunny Days “
“ 60 Sunset Htory Book •'
“ 60 ; The Rainbow Story Book “
“ 1 00 Bible Stories Illustrated "
“ 2 25 | Little Companions “
« 2 25 I “ Schoolmates »
“ 1 25 ■ “ Thistledown “
“ 1 26 ; Snnday-at-Home (back numbers

neatly bound
“ 1 25 Lcizure Hour “ “ “

25
75
75
75
76 
75 
25 
60 
60 
50

25
26

An immense variety of beautiful book*. From the “tiniest” book for the little child,
to the largest, fioin 6c., paper binding, np to 15c. ; 15e., cloth binding, up.

BIBLES
In every size and a splendid variety of bindings. Teachers’ from $1.60 up. 

from $150 up. Pulpil, from $4,50 mp ; and Pocket sizes from 35c. up.
Family,

Autograph, etn.cS. Floral Albums
From 25c. up.

Purses, Card Cases,
Worlc Boxes,

For Ladies, Gents and Children.

Card Etn.cl Scrap Albums,
From 35c to $6.00.

rAT I o

Although the prices are COMPARATIVELY 
high yet the value received is such that the sales 
of these spices have increased ONE HUNDRED 
der cent in a SINGLE YEAR.

A. & W. MACK INLAY
*

ARE NOW OPENING THEIR U>UAL

FALL IMPORTATIONS OF

►STATIONERY,
SCHOOL BOCKS,

Etc.
To which they 

trade.

Etc.
invito thy attention of the

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE &Co.,
SPICE MERCHANTS,

AND

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

A choiee assortment of Stationery and Envelope», of excellent quality, also faner styles 
in boxes. Stationery in beautiful boxes, containing paper and envelopes, from tOe. up.

Be sere to give ue a call before going elsewhere. Letter-order» entrusted to us will 
have our personal aud prompt attention.

S. F. HUBSTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

Colporteurs Wanted.

THE British American Book ami Tract 
Society requires at once a number of 

good, earnest Christian «en for fields in the 
Province» of Nova Scotia and New Bruits 
wick. Applicants must be member* of evau 
gelical chim.be», in good standing, have some 
talent for evangelistic work, and lie able to 
keep account». Full information on at plica, 
tion to the undesigned,

A. N. ARCHIBALD, 
Superintendent uf Colportage,

117 Granville St.,
3 ins Halifax, N. S.

LIVE ACTIVE AGENTS
WANTED in all parts of the Province, 

to sell
ELLIOT'S

GENEALOGICAL A CHRONOLOGICAL

CHART OF BRITISH HISTORY.
To Agent» of the right stamp a rare chance 

is offered, as the work is sold only by Sub
scription. baud for Cirsolsr giving full 
particular*.

Address JAMES P. ELLIOT, 
Box 77, V. O., Halifax, N.S.

Nov 16 3m

Life of Dr. Duff.
DONATION COPIES,

DIED

At Cape Negro Island. Shelburne Co., X. 
. Nov. 1-t, Delilah It. r , daughter of Mi. 

Ai ,•»'•* i’erry, aged 0 years and 1 month.
At Blaek Point, Shelburne Co N. S. 

Î. JV. 2nd, Eldriuge Condon, aged , I yea. ,,
su., of John H. Perry.

At <’,vjNegro Isliin 1, Shelburne V.. N. 
S,- Nov, 5th, :u the 2 lili jar of ,i- 
JutUoii, i-un i,l Mr. William li.ianc.

At the Parsonage, New Germany on the 
d'.tii inst., George William Arthur, be! vui 
'.hud nt Lev. James aud Luc\ b. Sharp, aged 
3 mull».

At Wdliamsdale, River Philip, 1,3th inst., 
ol Paralv.is, Rebecca, beloved wife ot Mr. 
Lu he Ji*lg»on, ia lb. 62 n I year of lier age.

In gt. John, N. B. on the 17th inst, 
Allan Wihnot <'uvr«e. aged 7 yrar» an» 
in o' tli-. youngest sin ul Rev. 1). I>. Cur; e.

The handsome edition of the Life of Dr. 
Duff, generously given by a Lover of Mis
sions lo all the Ministers of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, is

Not ready for Distribution
It makes two halky volume, and the ex
pense of meiling, including lin «orner places
for pretention, etn., is 25r. for each set. Min-
i-.i : s wi I kiiiùlj- rt i..i; that amount, and tlie 
i" ' i. (will W promptly mailed to their re
spective a*ldres-es.

t he above generous offer applies lo all 
Ministers whose names appear in the Minutes 
ot the six Conferences, ordained or uuor- 
uaiaed, superannuated or supernumerary. 

Address
WILLIAM BRIGGS,

78 and 80 King bt. East, Toronto, Out.

PEMQMMC For MUMERS, 
ruitOlUliO wUows. f«i»m.nthsss . sr
children. ThouanSs forlvs»"» tmnr.l or any Dlecase.e«>l -tiers vnviueT 1rixuiutudmuMi sue ■ hairs sen•tamps for "I end B"m*r twee «inrifirto tLossi 
A-tiniU M.W.V»n« A

1883.

HARPER’S MAGAZINE
ILLUSTRATED.

ITarper’i Magazine begins it* sixty-sixth 
volume with the December Number. It I* not 
only tne mo*t popular illustrated periodical 
in America and Kngland, but also the largest 
In Its sebeme, the most beautiful In lie ap
pearance, and She best magazine for the 
homo. A new novel, entitled •• For the Ma
jor,’' by Coxstaxck Fknimokk W’oouow, 
the anther of” Anne.’’ wa* begun in the No- 
t omber Number. In literary and artistic ex- 
cellenco the Magazine improves with each 
successive number, (Special efforts have been 
made far tile lighter entertainment of It* read
er» through huiuurous stories, sketches, Ac.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR:

HARPER’S MAGAZINE 
HARPER'S WEEKLY 
HARPER’S BAZAR . ...
The THREE above publications - 
Any TWO above named 
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE . 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE ) 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE - 
HARPER S > RANKLIN' SQUABB 

LIBRARY, One Year—52 Numbers,

f\ fib
4 on 
« no 

10 oil 
7 00 
1 so
6 on

10 oo

\V. L. LOWELL & CO,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealer* In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
•Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Fouit*.
Ordor*|forthe purchase and sale ot Stocks, Ac.,! in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations af the Leading Stocks in the [above *»"i»l Cities 

which are on tyle in our Office fer the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

-------------  ----- s.
As regards musical compositions of note. 

America is undoubtedly yoi.ng. A /rent deal 
has, nowever, during the Inst tew years, 
been accomplished. The follow tug are all 
by native composers
ZENOBIA. (2.00) By S. G. Pratt.

A grand Opera of much merit.
ST. PETER. (1 CO) By J. K. Paine.

A well known Oratorio.
REDEMPTION HYMN. (2octs.) By .T. C. T>.

Parker.
A short but complete ai d impressive work 

CHRISTMAS. (SOcts.) By A. ( . Outtcrsoo. 
A sacred Cantata tor Christina* time.

FALL OF JERUSALEM (rOcts.) By H.K.
PaikhursL

An impressive and musical Camata. 
46th PSALM. (SOc ) By Dudley Buck.

A first class sacred composition. 
PRAISE TO GOD. (2.00) By G. F. Ilnstow.

An Oratorio. Molile worm and iiiusie. 
BELSHAZZAR. (1.00) B, J. A. Buiterfleld.

Grand and beautiful scenic Cantata. 
JOSEPH’S BONDAGE. (1.00) By J. *

Ch idwick
A splendid oriental sacred Cantata. 

HKISTTHE LORD. (Wii.) By W. William 
C Easy Christmas Cantata.
DON MUNJO. (1.50) By Dudley Buck.

A legend of the crusaders, sut lu mush*.. 
PICNIC. (1.00) By J. R. Thomas.

Will do (in-doorsj for a winter concert. 
NEW *'LOWER OLE EX. (75e.) U. K. Root.

New arrangement of a lainous Cantata. 
BURNING SHIP (80 cents) and STORM 

Kl NG [38 cts.] By B. E. Baker. Easy and 
striking Cantata.
OLIVES DIT80K & Co., Eosten-

CHA8. H. DITSUN A CO.,
83-4 Broadway, X. Y,

London and New York

“CHRISTIANJERALD.”
16 pp. Weekly. $1.50 per annum.

IOOO COPIES A WEEK
are sold by us and Halifax U ahead of th 
2000 Agencies in North America.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Any person remitting $1.60 will obtain tbs 

ab.'ve celebrated Paper for ledi and Notent- 
ber and December tenues Free.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

at

ted of
tape
'atee or Canada.

The volumes of the Uapazint begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is speeiâcd, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to be
gin with the current Number.

The lust Eight Volumes of Harper'e Maaa 
time, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postpaid, on receipt of fj oo per voL 
Cloth Caees, lor blading, 50 cents each—by 
mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
60, inclusive, iromjime, 1850, to June I860, I 
one vol., Svo, Cloth, #4 00. I

Remittances should he made by Post-Office 1 
Money Order or Dralt, lo avoid ebanco of 
loss'
, Newspaper* are not to copy this advertise 

ment wit haut the impress order of li vitl'BK A 
Bhoth r.R.s. " 1 '

We are at all times prepared to aoeept risks against Fire en all classe* of property 
very lowest rates in the tollowin&jraU Reowu long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
IlAHTfOKD, CONN.

Incorporated 1818. Lows paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794 bosses paid over $24,000,000.

lorth Brito and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

TTie NORTH BRITISH also effeete Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

THE

“ Christian Herald Qnartsriy,”
August, Sept., Octr. & Novr.

Containingi—
IS Sermoni, Rev. C, 11, 'Spurgeon,
13 ” Iter. De Talurige,
13 Portraits of eminent men uu i other 

pictures. Also, Portrait of Itcv. ('buries 
Garrett, President of late Methodist Con
ference.

PRICE 40 CENTS POST-PAID. 
Address orders,

MACGEEGOB & KNIGHT,
125 GRANVILLE ST. - . HALIFAX

tSrX.B—AGENTS WANTED.
Nov. 13, 1882.

I

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Heavy & Shelf Hardware

AND

HARPER A
Address,

BROTHERS, New York-

JUST PUBLISHED.
BELCHERS

ALMANAC.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Addres-,

S. F. III KSTIS.
m GRANVILLE <T

FANCY GOODS.
We here matured duriug October ; —

418 Packages Hardware aad Fancy Goods 
115 Coils Eope

490 Boxes Glass
'l Oarload Grindstones 
1 “ Tarred Sheathing Paper

A FULL STOCK FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
60 62 PRINCE WBLS4AM ST., ST. JOHN, N.B.

mOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES

SACKVULE, N.B.
AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and fine Art 
Studies, choice advantages. The twenty- 
ninth Academic Year opons August 24th, 
1882. Catalogues on application.

D KENNEDY. p-t>.
ii'iucipio

^ PIWÇ.ÇRTE8.
me, Traci,Wortmanslup aid Draft

WEI.LIAVt H\ till; ,1 CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. Ill Fifth Avenue, N* X«
TU |0 DADCDmav l,c found in file ol E7 
I niU.rArCn GEORGE P. ROWKLLAfV 
Co’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau £0 .n 
Spruce St J where adverikinL'contracts may J 
be made lor it in NEW YORK.

Printed fur THE PRÔpruÊïôfil 
by WILLIAM THEAKSTCN, at the 
Cffloe 141Qraivi!le St.Haütex,
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